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EDITORIALS
No Increase In Mill M e  Anticipated;
JAYCEE DINNER 
MEETINO TONIGHT
Monthly dinner m eetin g  of the  
Kelowna . Junior Chamber of Com- 
merc«l ^  be held tonight a t 6:15 
p.m. in  th e  Royal Anne Hotel. Top­
ic of the guest speaker’s address 
w ill be “Education •Week”. Direc' 




The remarks of H. HolUck-Kenyon regarding Ellison Field 
as reported recently in this paper must be of considerable 
satisfaction to those who worked to find a satisfactory air port 
site for Kelowna and who advocated the establishment of the 
air port at Ellison rather than Rutland.
Mr. Hollick-Kenyon, who has long been acquainted with 
the Rutland Field, said that the move to Ellison was very wise 
as the site there was infinitely preferable to that a t Rutlandk 
He said further that the Ellison site was perhaps the best that 
could be obtained in the entire Interior.
Mr. Hollick-Kenyon’s opinion is not that of a layman; Fly­
ing is his business today as it has been all his life. He has flown 
in war and in peace; he'has flown explorers across both thei 
North and South Polar regions; he has flown the northland 
wastes of Canada and he has flown commercial air lines and 
at present he is technical flight manager .of Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines which operates from the Atlantic Seabord across 
the Dominion on over the Pacific to Australia. His opinion ,on a 
site for an air field should not be dismissed lightly.
But Mr. Hollick-Kenyon’s opinion is but a, reiteration of 
that made by every experienced airman who has examined the 
Ellison site. He has said nothing new. From the department of 
transport officials who licensed Ellison Field to the casual 
plane operator who has dropped in, airmen agree tha t Ellison
Field is an excellent air port site.  ̂ KELOWNA LIONS CLUB has purchased four talking machines from  th rsecond  a n d T h i r d 'S d s
The approval of a man of the stature of Mr. H o llic k - g e ^ g n a d m u  Na^^^^^ durm g the second and third periods.
Kenyon should put a t rest at once and for all the unfounded A t a ceremony held Friday night, three of the machines were pre- 
A f™ . sentcd to A. F, Haddad, A. E. Pearse, and A. G. Markham, while therumors started a few years ago when the Kelowria Board fourth—a combination radio-phonograph—was presented to a  bed-ridden
Trade reached the decision to abandon its Rutland holdings patient, C. G. Murdock. .
, j  . ,, . , . .  j  .,1. ■c'lii-__' Making the presentation on behalf of the Lions Club is Scott Ham-
a n d  a d v o c a te  th e  e s ta b lis h m e n t o f  th e  fie ld  a t  E lliso n . A t  th a t  tiey , chairman of the  Lions Club blind committee, and chairman of the
time some inexperienced laymen to cover the Rutland draw- Okanagan VaUey advisory committee of the C.N.I.B.
, , , , , f . • j .  j  . f ■ .L Reading left to right are Mr. Haddad, Lions Club members, Ben
backs, created all sorts of imaginary disadvantages for the Gant, district governor Dr, Jim  Rankine, president Dr; Mel Butler, and v
Ellison site. Time has proven them to be wrong. Certainly the ... u- u * • • ..u  ̂ t.,- j  Police during the nast week con-
great consensus of opinion expressed b y  airmen of experience can hear ̂ n  entire novel played on a special disc which are distributed J y S a S g  th i  ^o ^^  Kelowna Resid’tial 300.00




Members of the Kelowna Pack­
ers will be the  guests of . honor at 
a  dinner and dance a t the Canadian' 
Legion Hall next Saturday. The 
hockey club and the arena commis­
sion are sponsoring the affair which 
w ill be a mixed gathering and w ill 
be on the “dutch treat” basis as far 
as others thcui the hockey plavers 
are concerned.”
All clubs and organizations- will 
be -asked to send representatives. 
Of necessity the affair is on a 
strictly invitation basis bu t it is 
hoped that the  turnout will be rep ­
resentative and large to  indicate to 
the players that although they fal­




the next day or two,
The aw ard for the most valuable 
player on. the Kelowna Packers’ 
team  will be presented during the 
course of the evening.
A t the hockey game in Vernon 
tonight, the league’s most valuable 
player award will be presented
C iv ic  Project Curtailed 
To Avoid Increase
t o e ^ S s t P a S e k ^  year will probably be pre­
will also be outlined. . sented at council meeting tonight, and Kelowna taxpayers
will know the extent of their tax commitment for the current 
year. It is unlikely the budget will call for an increase in the 
mill rate. ' ;v'■irtliritis  
Dtife Goes 
Over the Top
The mill fate last year was 45 mills and 
J. Ladd, who ck^irman ;of the finance ‘committee, h a s ^ n e  on 
record many times as being opposed to any increa.sc iri the tax ' 
structure. Other aldermen have expressed a similar view and it 
is a pretty fair guess that the rate to be struck tonight will not' 
be in excess Cf that figure. '
However, if the mill rate remains the same, it would ap­
pear that ithe city must obtain considerably increased revenue' 
from . other sources if it is to meet the school bvtdget as pre- 
Quota in the Kelowna and D is-‘ rented. This budget called for $47,989 more from the citv than
S a S t o  the Saturdai. night S f r ' f S S t o ' t e ’b 'S 'S e r f  T ’ «'ery othej Oka- .
s  will be in the mail during “d by $T293.lf̂  C R ° ^ l l  eami nagan council, TCelowna has protested this drastic increase in 





ing. Tbtal of $3,793.12 was collect­
ed. Objective was $2,500.
Every district w ent “over the 
top,” according:to Mr. Bull.
Following are final figures which 
w ere compiled today:
District Quota Collected
South Kelow na. $  60;00 $ 65.25
East Kelowna 150.00 
North Benvoulin.. . 100.00 
South Benvoulin 25.00 






Okanagan Centre 40.00 
Kelowna Business 400.00 
Kelowna Industrial 250.00
h a c  uT reed th a t  th e  m nve tn  F llisn r t w a s  th e  n n lv  n ra e t i r a l  s te n  C.N.I.B. headquarters. The discs cannot be kept for more than two h a s  a g re e a  tn a t  tn e  m ove to  u ,u iso n  w a s  tn e  o n iy  p ra c tic a l s te p  ^ distribution of the records.
possible if an adequate air port was to be obtained for the The talking machines are on permanent loan to the blind people, 
r -  i  1 ( One of the m ajor projects of the Kelowna Lions Club is taking careCentral Okanagan. of blind people.
Schools in Kelowna Area  
W ill Observe'Education 
W eek Next Wednesday
lim it on Bernard Avenue aqd Pen- 
dozi Street and drivers, cyclists 
and pedestrians crossing intersec- 
tibns against the red light. ,
Thirty-one more prosecutions 
during the past few days brings to 
57 the number who have pleaded 
guilty by .waiver and paid fines of 
$2.50 since police started an inten­
sive check-up on traffic violations 
10 days ago.
Fined for exceeding the one-hour 
parking limit were: A, Anderson, O. 
France, L. Guidi, H. Wiens, C. W. 
Carswell, O. I. Horn, K. E. Watson, 
G. R. Eland, G. Bennett.
P. Murdoch, G. F. Mills, E. Goel- 
en, H. S. Atkinson, R. G. Whillis, 
S. R. Davis, R. G. McGillis, J. R.
JpUBLIC schools in Kelowna district have arranged special N ew ^k D.*H.*Cl^k,
Police Force Change?
.  ̂ A news story in coast papers last week indicated that con­
versations were now underway between B.G. and Ottawa, to  
have the policing of B;G.^taken over by the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, at least that part of the policing which is ne­
cessary in unorganized areas and in municipalities under five 
thousand population.
'While no details of the suggested change have been made
■public, the suggestion itself is disturbing. There are many A programs in connection witTi Education Week which is be- A. L; Patterson, G.̂ L. Fiimh, ,R. E. 
questions left unanswered. Does,it mean that the B.G. provincial observed throughout the province this week. j  f  i’perma
police force will disappear? Does ibmean that the municipalities City and district schools will hold "open house” next Wed- Traffic light violaters included:
, , , . ^ n e sd ay  a f te rn o o n  a t  w h ich  tim e  p a re n ts  m a y  v is i t  th e  c la sse s  R. Steele, E. Fair, J. H. Fair, K. W.
with over five thousand population will each have to organize session ^nd discuss problems with teachers. ’ S te w ^ , E. Berchtold, St. G. P.
its own police force? Does it mean a return to the local police Highlight will be the eliminations in the Knights of Py- h . Vafi der Vliet was assessed
force with little or no contact with the small local forces of thias public speaking contest which will take place in Kelowna $2.50 for parking in front of a
school while a similar charge 
against F. Colton was dismissed. • 
K; R, G reenough; was fined $10 
and costs for exceeding the speed 
limit while A; Schramm was fined 
$5 under the Motor Vehicle Act for 
misusing his driver’s licence.
ANNUAL LEGION 
PARLEY TUESDAY
Annual meeting of the local 
branch, Cmiadian Legion will be 
held Tuesday night a t the Canadian 
Legion Hall commencing a t 18 
o’clock.
Annual reports will be submitted, 
and several other important m atters 
will be discussed. Polling for the 
election of officers w ill take place 
n ex t Saturday from  9 a.m. until 8 
p.m.
If the budget tonight provides for a 45 ndll rate, the city musti elther 
obtain a  large increase of revenue from other sources or curtail its ctyie 
expenditures very considerably. , « "
I t  is true thfit revenue from an increase in  the assessment In tliei city 
will - give - an additional $23,000 this year. Last - year,: however, a '  Very 
considerable volume of civic projects had to be thrown out because a}ter 
education costs had been met, there simply was not enough money lavail^ 
able to carry out the normal administration of the city and undertake: 
several deslroble and jiecessary. public works projects. If the mill rate 
remains a t 45 this year, it is more than likely that many citizeii6  wh^^  ̂
for instance, hoped they would see some w ork done on their streets' this 
year, are doomtd to disappointment.
The school budget, calls for some a very substantial portion of the 
128M $208,789 from the city this year. The /  city’s school costs are assumed by 
iio'nn city assessment provides roughly the province.
$7,000 for one null, This means 
that the school budget just about 
represents 30 mills of the tax  rate;
• The city does receive between 
$50 -and $60,000 fropi the govern­
ment as its share of the three per­
cent sales tax. This money iS: no t 
thrown into the school pot, it would 















. The council.will apparently base 
its budget upon the assumption 
th a t the joint appeal to  Victoria 
by the municipalities will resu lt in 
some assistance from that source 
for the school costs over which the 
municipalities have no control. 
Kelowna might expect to obtain at •
raised by taxation Ab^out 21 mjlls.' least $50,000 in such a grant. That
crease in  the city’s share of educa-- 
tib n ^  costs this year.
Kelowna has not
school budget. The: city’s budget as; 
{presented to- open council tonight 
probably/W ill not officially accept: 
the figure depiandeb by the schpoE; 
Kelowna is linked; w ith ' Vernon; 
Kamloops, Coldstream and Glen- 
more, and a .host of - pthet; ;ihtm 
palities ■; throughout the- |>rovihcb 
which are complaining ; over - the 
drastic rise in educational y costs 
during the past years and this y e a r : 
'Specifically, v;
other small cities? What will become of the present*members High School at 2.30 p.m.
...f p  r '  Five Kelowna high school stu- grams are being planned a t West-of th e  B.G. p o lice  force . E sp e c ia lly  th o s e  w h ich  m e m b e rs  , p a ^ . They are bank and Peachland schools.
c a n n o t m e a su re  u p  to  th e  v e ry  h ig h  s ta n d a rd s  o f th e  R.G.M.P. Brian Weddell, Timothy Thomas- -stndpnt ftnidp<i
■ '  . son, Eugene Jantzan, Hugh Fitzpat- -Stuaent buldes
These and a host of other questions need to be answered, rick and Ralph Rigby. Topic of Studentiguldes will be on hand to
' A t  first'p*lance th e  su n ircsted  m o v e  w o u ld  a o n e a r  to  b e  a  b ack - ^Ecussion .will be Fifty .Years escort the parents through'- theA t  n r s t  g lan ce  m e  su g g e s ie a  m o v e  w o u ia  a p p e a r  to  oe a  oacK- Hence,” and judges will be-Mrs. W. schools, and tea will be served in
ward step in the fight against crime, Indeed, it would appear to A. C. Bennett, Ven. Archdeacon D. the Kelowna senior high school by
be such a backward step it seems inconceivable that provincial I h f  meerJoS^tents ^^L^ration*^WeS°will also be em-
authorities would even consider it without some assurance that rural schools. \  phasized by local high school teach-
th'e obvious holes would be satisfactorily plugged. Wednes'day°af th^ tallowing'\im«: club'̂ JJTeetogs*’tw f Seek. ®D®Sy1
It would be interesting to know who started the discus- Kelowna high school ia5p.m.; Kel- have also been arranged in various
sions. The R.G.M.P;? If so, why? The province? If  so, why? It Graham Street school, 1:15 p.m;; 'Education Week 
is difficult to sec why the province would be interested, unless j5 g ^® [ Avenue ^p^taiar}'^ ^ h S  Canadian'^ ' r e a l K
the reason be one of economy. Even here, that probability of 1:15 p.m.; Rutland Elementary assisted by other
a n y  sa y in g  to  th e  B.G. ta x p a y e r  w o u ld  seem  to  be  rem o te . Po- | S ’m gh S& !^S"p.nJ.rEast 
l ic in g  is  p o lic in g  a n d  it  w o u ld  n o t  seem  rc a s o n a b le .to  ex p e c t th e  Kelowna school, 9 a.m. Similar prb- 




RUTLAND—The Rutland Board 
of Trade executive met at the 
home of Tom Hughes last Tues(W .
Supposing that this amount w ai 
ticketed for/school purposes; the 
council may do with it as it sees fit.
Little Left
Thus, on this basis, the city, on, a 
45 mill tax  rgte, would have about. 
24 mills left for its own use after 
having turned over the schools’ as­
sessment.
/  The city’s own bonded indebted­
ness takes about nine mills to  carry. 
This amount deducted from the  
-available 24 mills, leaves only 15 
mills for the city’s own use. /  - 
‘ These figures make i t  very clear 
that one of two things m ust happen 
—if the city agrees or is forced to 
pay . the, whole amount of $208,789 
asked by the school board. Either 
the city’s public works program and 
other activities m ust be drastically 
curtailed or from some as yet un­
discovered source, the city’s income 
must be augmented.
’ I t is known that the council has 
had several long sessions in recent 
weeks at which the departmental 
budgets have been cut and hacked.
WESTBANK CCF 
a U B  URGES 
LAKE BRIDGE
force can do it. At least until the details are made available,’ WILL RELEASE 
, it would seem that the province would be ill-advised to sur­





tionally-known organizations. 'The 
Kelowna branch of the. Okanagan 
Valley^ Teachers’ F ed era tio n 's  tak­
ing an active port in arranging lo­
cal details.
Education Week has been a r­
ranged with a view of getting par­
ents fully acquainted with school 
problems and to endeavor to get 





Value of building permits Issued 
in the Kelowna Regulated Building 
Area during the month of Febru­
ary, amounted to $11,170 according 
to figures released by N. Matlck, 
building Inspector. ITiis compares 
with $12,875 during the some month 
last year.
Total for the two-month period 
this year stands at $19,870, compar­
ed with $54,050 Iasi year. Perm its 
were issued last month to A. Pro- 
nlcki and G. Fritz for construction 
of homes valued a t $6,000 ond $5,000 
respectively, while J, Siemana was
__ _______ _ Many very desirable projects have
V^ariouV cm nV ittTeTerd^ re^^ been thrown out; many purchas|es Lake 
'o n  activities. R. Lucas revealed work for the more mont
that the recent high school opera efficient operation of city depart-
—  ............................ ments have been jettisoned. Ail dcr
partments have felt the Heavy hand 
of economy. *
While aldermen have given pp 
indication of what will bo included
Depth of the snow in water bas­
ins surrounding Kelowna will bo 
released within the next few days 
from the w ater rights bronch in
engineer. 
Under a new
Three Per Cent Is Enough
(Victoria Golonist)
The trouble with imposts such as British GoUnnbia’s 3 per
cent sales tax is that they iirovidc too easy a means of raising th^government,_____
revenue. However much they may protest, consumers liave to wired direct to' the water
pay up and merchants arc compelled to collect, while the Go- servers. Previously all figures were 
vermnent has little to do but sit hack and receive. As with 
most forms of new taxation the main body of tile public, though tarJn. 
it may kick atai^ innble  at the start, soon becomes used to add- o f f f v m  at"pos“^̂^̂^
ing a  few  e x tra  c e n ts  fo r th e  Treasury to  th e  p rice s  paid for ‘"8 Mr. P ag o i At the end of 
. , , , February, there was 36.6 Inches of
ta x n o ic  goou.s. snow and tho w ater content was 7.7
It is th e n  th a n  an  in h e re n t d a n g e r  in  th is  fo rm  of re v en u e  Whllo^no previous records
* .1 . . «. have boon kept of this water basin,
beco m es a p p a re n t. As th e  m illio n s  ro ll m  w ith o u t m u ch  e ffo r t Mr. Paget is of the opinion tho
oh the part of the Admifiistratibn, soinconc inevitably conceives Jn-ycn^nv^ Rrcntcr than the- 
the idea that even more millions would accrue from just a little Rondinga token at the end at 
incrca.se in the tax. Tfie public that pays 3 per cent without Sfe.il!JoSras"f^^^^^^^ 
protesting too loudly might submit to 5 per cent, some argue, “f® concerned, He Sold,
Debate in the Legislature was scarcely an hour old before the 
member .seconding the Adfircss in Reply suggested just that.
Adding 2 per cent to the sales tax, lie said, might be the .solution 
to the whole jirobicni of hospital finance,
The provincial hospital insurance scheme is a form of 
social security that should be .self-supporting. It i.s weakened
THANKED FOR HONOR
G. H.. BalHio, vicc-prcsldcnt Paci­
fic region, C.P.R., thonkod city 
fathers for tho honor bestowed up-
I Unanimous passing : of a resolu­
tion favoring imniediate ' construe- ' 
tion of a bridge across Okanagan ;
highlighted the regular 
hly meeting of the Westbank 
C.C.F, Club loft week.
Interested: in’ furthering progres­
sive measures which will benefit 
the O k an ag an ,B ritish  Columbia 
and Canada-os a whole, the group 
, . feels the matter of a bridge at this
In the budget tonight, it is a safe tinie of high prices and diminishing 
guess that there will be included grower-returns, is urgent from 
projects which will never be car- many points of view, 
ried out unless the city receives an Tho Westbank C.C.F. Club bo- 
extra grant this year from the pro- lieves construction of the bridge 
vincial government. I t is probable will help combat rising uncmploy- 
that there will be no increase in the m ent In the Interior and feel that 
miU rate, but that tho budget will a federal-provincial public works, 
include projects that the city simply program would materially . stimu- 
will not be able to carry out unlc.sst late prosperity and do much tb Ics- 
---------- — ,  -------- :-------- ------  sen rising unemployment lii this
MRS. W. J . KELLER Urging immediate relief from
nAC*DT*Ci A l i r i v  traffic bottleneck ' a t the Kcl-
a A v u l S S  A W A Y  - owna-Wostbank ferry,, the group 
, ,  _ . , suggcsted im provem cntofthcw cst-
, Allan Kcr,. assistant engineer of ,,
“King Koko" had netted the tiro  
truck fund over $40 as the share 
of the net proceeds. The executive 
decided to ask the provincial, gov­
ernment for a grant for the local 
parks, and also to press the public 
works department for action on the 
m atter of sidewalks for the school 
children in the vicinity of . the 
schools, and for a short distance 
north and south. The next general 
meeting was set for'M arch 15 a t 8 ’ 
p,m., w ith refreshments a t the close 
instead of a supper m eeting............
; SKIER SUSTAINS 
HAND INJURIES
Qt 10. AvcHUo, uIOQ.in tho ICgIowiiq Gen* this route end Icovo tho ' present
ferries to handle vehicles "that must 
cross tho lake. Such a road, they
Vlctorln,'according to A."f : Paget; on him when council recently nnm- Andrew Jones, of the British food i i c v c d " S u 8 " E u g h ^ ^ h l s ”  ̂left Ot t h ^ ’f c r '^ r m u c h 'S c r
loom a l cc cd an avenue otter him. “I assure commission, were guest speakers at i l . , « n d  to Kelowna from Saskatchewan any other auggbsted solution. K
OUEST SPEAKERS 
O. L. Jones, M.P. (Yale) and Sir
injured Sunday afternoon at tllb
ski bowl when he became cnton'gicd H ospltallast Friday. She was 
with tho ski tow.
His Injuries, however, gre not bc^
43 years of ago. 
Born in North
u uu UVCIIUI3 uucr mill, 'i usa r  euiii ioBiu , ■ uiu b ubi. atn:uivuiB iii. j  -  ■ — , v , '  onu 10 ci o Ir  s t
policy laid down by you this rccop ltion  will always be |h e  Ottawa Welsh Society banquet h S d  w Js^^Sshed"’'’ " "  ® y*""™ »>er Inis- sides provldln5’'(i'gOTd7oad7or the




in priiicipip the moment it hna to torn to the general revenue Phillips will bo the
for support l.eyoml wh:u may he necessary U) carry those who.se orthe‘’k m f f  chuJcl!̂ ^̂ ^
means arc too slcmler for the payment of premiums. Leaving c t e ^ S t ' ’ WedneSS
that aspect of the ipattcr aside, however, a 8alb.s tax i.s a had ^ 3 : 3 0  ta 7I 45 pm
tax hecause it takes no account of nhility to pay. and beans more fa”  weirSp‘£ n n ? e
h eav ily  p ro [)o rtio n a tc ly  o n  th o se  w ho  a r e  harde.st p re ssed . T h e  Bolivia where ho will replace Rev.
(■...-.lilum (:„vc„„„c„. i, ....... .. n ,  i, U i„ levyinB .he S S ; " n 'S u ; ! : „ " S h r  l i r i b ’I
.1 p er cen t tax . I t  sh o u ld  re s is t  a n y  e ffo rts , in  th e  H o u se  o r  from  “{'“ 'y  »Bdcs of n pagan feitival In
o u ts id e , t<i p ile  th e  hu rd c ii by  ta k in g  a n o th e r  tw o  c e n ts  ou t of which " n c tt^ 'lh e  mobs ^
th e  re ta il  d o lla r . ually kilted Rev, Dabbs and other
native Christians.
7T-"sryK;rw
■ 1. ■ 1 ' -■ «life'
f *
m m m
HOPE TO RAISE 
LOCAL CUSTOMS 
OFFICE STATUS
Status of the Kelowna custom^ 
office will bo reviewed by th e 'd e ­
partm ent of notional revenue wlth- 
iq  the near future, according to 
word rccclycd by Tho Courier from 
O. L. Jones, M.P. (Yolo).
For some time Mr. Jo n es, has 
been endeavoring to gel tho status 
of tho local customs office roised, 
and in a recent inteiwlew with 
Hon, J.' J, McCann, minister of na­
tional revenue, tho latter promised 
the m atter would bo investigated, 






Funeral torvicos will be conduct- 1 
cd from the obopcl of Kelowna F u­
neral Directors Tuesday aftk^moon 
a t  2 o'clock. Interment will follow 
in the Kelowna cemetery, '
not Inconsiderable num ber of 
settlers and  residents from tho ferry 
north to FIntry. Concluding, the 
a r^u p en t for this road, the group 
pointed out that tho road from 
Fintry to tho junction of the Kam­
loops highwoy Is in good condition.
Vets M ay Settle on New  
Westside Subdivision 
Latter Part of Summer
Courier and Canadian Legion before cost accounting
Offering Prizca for Suitable S r S ’*!;;!
M n m M  „ . ? “ l> w ith  nil settlers
made nvnllnblo for dla-
------- --  , bursomont on th e ir ’ bohnlf
W ith  word from the P.P,r ;a , en- I Question of selecting sulfnhio
glnccrs In charge Indicating that n«m®« ^or llm 24 roads, streets nr d 
settlement rosy bo underway Into drives on l|io new project, has brnri 
this summer, the local office of under consideration for some limo 
~  . * * ' ® A c t ,  In co-opor- As It was necessary for these names
DlscuBsIbn of activities for tho Kelowna Courier to bo registered with the subdlvi-
coming season, Including the pos- “"4  the Cnnnjilan I^egion, Is sOeklr.g slon plan, this matter was pul Into
s lb lf  acquisition of club headqunr- “. to r  the new subdlvIs|oq on the hands of the Okanagan Illstor-' 
ters wilt highlight the annual gen- H*® Westside which will provide leal Society. nrb« society w»m to
ora meeting of the Kelowna Yacht homes and fqrms for over IOC vc(- work selocUng names local IiIh.
Club this ’Wednesday evening at 8 ®rnns and thoir fam|ilcs, , torlo interest and their recommend- 
o’cloCk in tho B.C, Tree Fruit board T|io Pfalrlo Farm Rchobllltatlon " ‘tons have been followed to the 
»N RECOGNITION FOR THE work ho has done on behalf of the room. Administration is In charge of a 'l *®“ ®''' Thonew subdlvlslonpcrpet-
c ti ta u n lty , T. B. Rewe. vvelt-knoWn resident of the Teniral Okanagan, Election of officers will take contracts omiio project, and P. Me- ®®tos *ho names of such jrnen as 
was prcspnle<l with Wesibank’s flrst "good cltlten" ownrd. The prcscnln- place followed by tho showing of a Cnllum, regional engineer, today Btevens, Haymnii, Bouvotte, Ogden 
tion wSs made by M. I* Rliey, retiring president of the Wcatbapk Boaro film cnUllcd” Tlio River of Can- summarized work that has bee.n " "4  many others, 
of Trade. This Is the flrst time the award has Intcn made, and In future, adn" by Sid Hubble, This film do- completed lodatc. Name far Post Office
it win be an annual event.: Mr. Reece received n silver cup suitably plots In technicolor the St, fjjw - Officials of the local V.L.A. office V.L A, offldais fell however ihni 
engraved, “Westbank GwkI Citizen Annuol Award. Mr. T, B. Rccco rcnce waterways and the various state it will bo lovcral weeks fol- the  veterans who w'lll mnUn 
?04£>." activities Ihcrcon. lowing tho date of completion of oil (Turn to Pago O filory” ) ) '"  ^
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GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Councillors P . R . 
Moubray and S. Pearson attended 
the  Okanagan Municipal Associa­
tion banquet and meeting a t  the  
Sutherland Arms Hotel, Okanagan 
Landing.
The play-reading group held its 
regular meeting a t  Oie home of 
Mrs, S. Pearson.
Subscription Rates • * •
Kelowna (by carrier)' Harold Marshall arived from  .the 
$4.00 per year coast recently for a short visit.  ̂
Canada (by mao) • • • ; ^^
IT«I A N- Hardy had tW  tablM
U.S.A. and b rid g e 'a t her home ja s t  w ec^
per year ^  Iverson wm nm g the
' . , first prize and Mrs. A. E. Graves
Eastern Advertising Representattve, tj,e consolation prize. The
Class A Weeklies,
Concourse Building, Toronto.
.Authorized as second class matt.
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.




PEACHLAND—Many women of 
all denominations attended the  U n­
ited Church to take part in the 
W orld Day of Prayer service. Mrs. 
P . C. Gerrie acted as leader: Mrs. S. 
Pike gave the address, while assist­
ing in the other parts of the service 
were Mrs. G, Long, Mrs^ F. E. Witt, 
Mrs. A, J. MacKenzie.
Prayers were said by Mrs. A. 
West, Mrs. L. Ayres, Mrs. J. P . 
Long, Mrs. H. C. MacNeill, Mrs. 
Hastings, Mrs. L. Watts. A solo WM 
beautifully rendered by Mrs, W. E. 
Clements with Mrs. J. Cameron at 
the organ. The offertory was 
taken by Mrs. A. E. Ruffle and 
Mrs. W. H. Wilson.
winning the consolation prize. he 
party  w as held in aid of the Com­
m unity Club funds.
• • •
Ivor Newman has returned home 
after attending a num ber of con­
ventions in the east.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bennett motored 
to the coast with the Packer-Back­
ers and returned home again Feb. 
27: • « •
Mr. and Mrs, Ron W ilkinson and 
son Blair. Mr. and Mrs. Don John­
ston and Mr. and Mr?- Bill Hoffman 
were among the Packer-Backers 
travelling to the coast to witness 
the hockey game a t Kerrisdale.
• • •
Mrs. Xi. Fetterley is now home 
from the Kelowna General hospital.
THEFT CHARGES ,
Appearing in city police court 
February 22 on two charges of theft 
by conversion, K. A. Snyder was 
sentenced to  three days imprison­
m ent on each count, sentences to be 
concurrent. He was also ordered 
by Acting Police M agistrate G. A. 
McKay to make restitution in the 
sum of $175.
O ld  Type Irrigation 
Flume Being Replaced 
In Peachland District
MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1090
to r  th e  coast, to  visit lo r  a tew  
days a t 'th e  home o t h e r parents.
D. A. K. ivttks attended the 
Packer-Kerrisdale hockey game.
PEACHLAND—H. C. MacNelU 
was re-elected by acclamation a s  a 
tnistee on the board of the Peach­
land Irrigation District a t  the an­
nual meeting held la s t week,
F. Badley will again be distribu­
tor for the  1950 season. The report
of the trustees was discussed and 
explained by the chairman, Mr, 
MacNeUl.
The Board believes satisfactory 
progress was again made by  the 
Peachland Irrigation District during 
1949. Antiquated, leaking 'wooden
the  su r^n g  noticed on the  elder 
type installation.' I b e  use of pres­
sure also made i t  possible to  use a 
smaller size of pipe, so th a t al­
though th e  pipe was o t heavier 
gauge, the cost was about the same 
as though light gauge pipe had
New Type of Screen 
A  new type of screen was Used 
w ith  very good results. Several 
m ore of these screens, as well as 
two m a in lin e  screens, w ill be in­
stalled this spring, and it is feltIMS u i u sui uuu u
flumes are  being steadily replaced ^ t  ev e^o n e  wiU feel the benefit, 
w ith concrete flum es . and m etal Mr. M a^eU l said a complete 
pipe. I t  wUl, no doubt, be of in- vey had been made th^e whole 
terest to  the  ratepayers to  know system, and it  was hoped to 
that D. K. Penfold, then  district en- to o u g h  w ith the spendii^ of gOO 
gineer, in  co-operation w ith the  fo r re m its  and renewals and $100 
district, drew up a schedule of re- ,^or extras, _ _lVhere p o ^b le ,_ ra te
THE 700 (estimated) voices cheering the 
Kelowna Packers on to a 5-2 victory over Kerrisdale 
Monarchs at Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
•J. Ollerich of Kelowna; They w ere part of the  200 
who w ent by bus and car a t the  invitation of K el­
owna Athletic Round Table. Kelowna residents and
heweds fo r f te  n e x t  ten  years and 
the ir probable cost (1950 to  1960).
A ltoough this schedule covers the 
Renewal of almost a ll m ajor wooden 
w ork^ i t  will 1)6 possible to  finance 
i t  bn something less than  $3,000 per 
year, ib i s  should give assurance to  
the ratepapers on two counfe To 
begin w ith ' there  is  no danger of 
the district facing an  u n e x p e c t^  or 
staggering renewal program  ^  any, 
one year. Secondly when the  north
their supporting b rethren  occupied h ^  of one side ^ e s  ̂ c o ^ d ^ u ite
section of K errisdale ^ n a a n d , m a d e  m w e noteo
payers would be given first chance 
to work. Trustees indemnity was 
set a t $225.
Miss Audrey Long, left recently
fo r a short trip  to the coast 
• •  •









1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
than all the rest combined. Special pennants, pom­
poms and apple tags w ere carried by  nearly  every­
one who made the  KART-sponsored junket. :
—Photo courtesy Vancouver Daily Province
I wonder why doctors and den­
tists do not render their accounts 
in the same m anner in  which the 
ordinary business is compelled by 
public opinion-to send out theirs?
Whenever 1 w rite a cheque for a 
doctor’s or a dentist’s account, I 
get mad. That lordly “fo r profes­
sional services” simply burns me 
up. I  would, for instance, like to 
know how many teeth I had filled 
or how many -visits to  the doctor the
was adopted to bamboozle the pub­
lic, bu t i t  sure is a dandy for an 
unscrupulous doctor. His patients 
have no idea of his charges, n o r the 
number of consultations. If he is' 
not careful he could easily pay - for 
the same visit a couple of times at 
least. I don’t  suppose the  general 
run. of doctors would allow this to 
happen; b u t it  seems to me that 'this 
system of theirs does tend  to en­
courage the thought th a t somen  viaiio l m ,
b.w. made to run  up T H A T  bill, f limflammmg GOULD develro, 
Tt.,4. nn.n.. f'nii .rn,i . T rpTTifimber OHce l  recciVCd 3
Thil advettiiement it nol publlihed or displayed by (be 
Control Board or by (be Government of Britiib Columbia.
But no. They tell you nothing. 
“For professional services” indeed!
Oh: I suppose I  could call up and 
ask for the details; I  tried  that 
once and I still remember the 
icicles th a t dripped from, the tele­
phone when I made m y wants 
known^ The phone fairly, shouted 
“The idea of questioning a doc­
tor’s bill!” although the words were 
never spoken: But 1 never did dare 
to  do it  again.
I  wonder w hat would happen -if a 
grocer started sending out his 
monthly bills to the-doctor’s house 
carrying nothing excepting “for 
goods received”. Or the garage 
man working on the doctor’s car 
sent in a bill stating only “fo r pro­
fessional services”. Boy! Wouldn’t 
there be a howl? And ye t one is 
quite as reasonable as the other.
Doctors and dentists are in  busi­
ness and they operate a business. 
They charge for their services and 
those charges are generally entered 
in  their account books. Why should 
they be ashamed to  put on the ir ac­
counts when they are sent out, the 
details of the charges? As it is they 
'd o  not even put on the dates of. 
the days they rendered the “for 
professional services.”
I  don’t suppose tha t the system
I em em be onc ; I eive a bill 
from a doctor which, as "usual, 
simply read  ‘‘for professional se ir-  
ices.” Now it so happened th a t 
both the b.w. and 1 used the same 
doctor. I  supposed the  bill was 
for her and wrote a cheque to 
cover it. But Lasked h e r why and 
when, she had “gone to  the doctor.” 
She m aintained that she hadn’t  and 
1 certainly hadn’t  been. We argued 
back and forth for a  couple of 
weeks un til I  finally: got up 'cour-. 
age to venture to ask w hat the b ill 
was all about and w hich one of us 
it  was for. I  was wrong. I had 
gone about a bit of trouble w ith a 
knee. ' B u t that had been six 
months before. Now I ask you, 
isn’t  it asking just a b it  too m uch 
to 'ask one to  rem em ber for 
months th a t he had shown a doctor 
his knee? And, after six months 
surely it  is stretching this ju s t . a 
little too fa r to say merely “for 
professional service?” . .
I  suppose that doctors will con­
tinue to  send out their accounts in 
this vague m anner and so preserve 
their dignity. And I  suppose th a t 
most months of the year I ’ll become 
very, very  annoyed when 1 w rite  
a cheque to pay “for professional 
services.”
importations of others. However, 
along about the, middle of the  sea­
son at the tim e' of Woody Wood’s 
injury, the city had a team  rolling 
which was a th rea t to any in the 
league. The loss of Woods proved 
a serious blow, bu t the team was 
never fa r  from  head of the league. 
To the average fan  the guiding 
hand of the coach became evident: 
and results were satisfactory. Then 
late one afternoon over the radio 
came the stunning news tha t the 
Coach had resigned “for the good 
of the team.’’ Actually he had no 
alternative. No (further _ official 
statem ent was deemed advisable, so 
the public had to depend on rumor. 
Lack of • co-operation w ith the team 
was one, and if correct, it is surely 
a.new  way of treating rumblings of 
mutiny aboard ship by throwing the 
pilot overboard;. If a . b it of face 
saving had to be done it can hardly 
be called strategical or ethically 
sound. With a couple of sand bars 
and the odd rock ahead before 
open w ater was reached surely it 
was rather risky to le t the, pilot go.
If nobody is happy is it too much 
to hope tha t some lessons have been 
learned.
Heres’ to the pilot and yiay he 
. make shore safely.
Yours tru ly .
COLIN. M. DUNLOP.
conceivably be reduced to $15: per 
acre feet or lower, if  labor and m a­
terial costs have dropped by that 
time. W ith the  foregoing in  mind 
and taking into consideration the 
almost certain loss of the soft fru it 
crop, due to the  recent ^ext’eme 
cold spell, the board suggested th a t 
the district curta il its normal re ­
newal program fo r one year,, replac­
ing only the small amoimt of flume 
th a t w ill not last through the  year 
or th a t is causing undue hardship 
on someone through leaking.
Lower W ater Rates 
This would resu lt in. an appreci­
able lowering of the w ater rates 
for 1950. However the board made 
it clear that the rates would again 
have to be raised to  the 1949 level in 
1951. In  1949 the district experi­
m ented w ith ' a different type of 
pipe and a different method of con­
trolling w ater on pipeline laterals. 
A quick coupled pipe, much like 
portable sprinkler couplings was 
used, -on fairly heavy gauge pipe. 
T he pipe is easy to put in, is en­
tirely  leak-proof and is expected to 
give at least 20 years of trouble-free 
life. By using a valve a t th e  lower 
end of the pipe instead of a gate, 
w here the lateral le ft the ditch, the 
line was put under pressure. This 
gave the distributor complete con­
tro l of the w ater and eliminated
ii^ lN O W !
Flam e proof. The Indians could 
cook maple sap in birch bark  pots 
after wetting the bark,
RIGHTI There’s money when you need it by mail now from 
HFC^Household Finance Coiporati(m of Canada. To make 
a l o a n J u s t  clip and mail the attached coupon for complete 
information without obIigati(KL Loans are made promptly, 
^  without delay.
This new service  ̂brings H ousehold  
F inance’s  Mendiy, courtwus service 
to everybody. By fei the most f^p le  
who borrow firdm a ccinsumer ipna  ̂
company use HFC. So, Iwridw the 
right way . . . borrow the money 
you need from H F C '.. . by mail!
AlWAYS FJO IN THE I L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  ED ITO ®
TlN .YnlW ARIIS ,  
costs YOll NOT MORE
Eojoy tbe lidi, natoral r icb ess  and a ro m  o f vacoam-packed 
^ w ard s...fresh  when yon b iv  it...fre$h when yon n ^  i t !
OVER-INDULGENCE KEEP ICE F;R0LIC
672 G renfell Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. Editor, The Courier:
Editor The Courier: Sir,—On Saturday, Feb. 25,
Dea^ S ir ,- In  my home town of J went to the Kelowna and District 
Ilford, Essex, there are over two - Memorial Arena to see the ice 
dozen public houses, and yet I have frolic. I  went for two reasons: first, 
seen less drunkenness there, than because I had two of my children 
I have during my short residence taking part, and second, because it 
in Kelowna was for this sort of thing that the
In France and Belgium, w here arena was built. your m aignauon rises iubu—
cafes are legion, and the hours of I  should like to add my word of y o u ’ll fight the stuff until, you die. 
sale are not limited, over-indul- Pralse and appreciation to the many But you )nust strike a different
genco in an even ra re r occurrence, which have been received by those note , ,  ,
It would bo interesting to see com- who had the Ice Frolic in hand, if temperaneq you would promote 
parativc statistics of per capita nl- There is no need to  take time to 
cohol consumption in these coun- speak of the immense^ amount of 
(pjeg , work which went into this produc-
I am a fcetotallcr, and offer thl.-) tlon. W hat I should like to emphn-




We’ve watched the tempqst rise 
and rage
Upon the editorial page—
T h at preacher and the board of 
trade
Are getting tangled Fm afraid;
I t seems a vote is on the_way—
The wets and drys are in the fray. 
Now wine that mocks and, drink 
so strqng
Are raging foes when used awrong ; 
Will shake a monarch from his 
throne
And sadden many a happy home. 
To you who on the scriptures stand 
And wish the best for every land; 
W ith open Bible I  suggest 
You seek the  answers to my quest. 
Can church or. clergy save a nation 
By dabbling in ifs legislation?
Your rijformation plaf.s would fit. 
The modern gospel r i l  admit,
B ut when did Barnabas or Paul, 
A ttack the public bev-rage hall? 
Did they, to mend the Roman laws 
Demand an anti-drinking clause? 
“The gospel ruled from  off the 
• street”-'-
You scarce object to this,defeat. 
But when they mention cocktail 
lounge
Into their records, you must 
scrounge " , »
And wonder a t their stand, alas 
Who favor beer, and by  the glass— 
Y ind ti high
time nanager-coach for the Pac­
kers. One who could (if the budget 
permits) take in  a few play-off 
games on the prairies and line up 
players should we require them; 
one who could study and advise .the 
executive on the drawing up of the 
schedule.
I  th ink it  is high time we told the 
other towns in  this league that 
whilst we are good sports, we are 
not in the league prim arily for their 
benefit. This business of molly­
coddling any one. team just to keep 
them  in the league should not be 
tolerated ir  future. If they a re  not 
good spo 'ts we would be better off 
without ihem.
Youts for better hockey.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
Ncm If 71 ittM «> onMci
! l 9 0 5 - 3 1 s t  S t r e e t
Second Floor Telephone 1181
V E R N O N , B .C .
Noun 9 to S or by oppointaitn)
, ------------------ C U P  m s  C O U P O N  M O W !  — ---------------------
HousdxM Rnance CotporationSf Cansrt,  






Pleatq teU me mUhout MitttiOH boif 1 can let a ) ■ loantyaiaA
 I _____________________________ Frninct------------------------------- -- ,
D. C. JOHNSTON, '  _______ —  —  —  —  —  —  — —  'M. MA-nCK. I ,  —  — — — —  —  , ____________
A I N  S E C U R I T Y  R A T I O H A t  S E C U R I T Y
"He’s an Eleetnaks Spetialist”
wish to
as nn impartial observation.
Yours foithfully.
R. MOSS.
size is this: there w ere a groat many 
of our children and young people 
taking part, and that, surely, is 
w hat we want, Quito probably the 
performance was not ns,finished as 
it m ight have been, but It was OUR 
affair, an Okanagan affair. The 
capacity house was evidence that
BEER BY THE GLASS 
Editor, The Courier: ■
A^*dnwn'’̂ *nv*^venr«^^^ ii  li so na u iuuui-u iimi. jjy  o iicnng  H ocuer iiiiu:
hanJv^o k^ow th a r s h o ls ’won ^ " "  tell them of the G oi above
evM ^alert in a m L lstrom  S  cur- ^ h a t  their own folk arc doing. w ho gave His Son in  perfect loVc
rJfnt “ moolstrom Of cur Personally, I enjoyed the whole frhnt Jeijus stopped in matchless
fLIlV UVCIUO, 4V»lwrr rYtL.Av>A aitrao n rTAAfl nnnntinPF»r
And modem youth you- 
save
From falling in the drpnkerd’s 
grave.
If that poor toppr, you would win 
Deride thou not Kls love for sin— 
Tis human nature (Jont you see 
To live and die in revelry;
Were you and I not much the same 
Before wo bowed to Jesus’ name? 
Now come lot’s tackle sin and crime 
B  fferi  a bett  lino-
With the rigor of A systermtlc do-
tcctive she amasses from visual and u  mucli
exlcrnal evidence a list of clues for n .^ o n o
"not" endorsing beer by the glass. hhthored
This deficiency however, in our the announcer said bothered
nl^prcclntlon of the citizen ns a 
whole, ought to bo remedied by o 
now outlook.
I To submit our own provinciality 
for judgment, Is In my opinion, det­
rimental to 0 healthy will.
By comparison wltn many clubs
grace
To tpko the captive sinner's place.
And how Ho boro the Judgment 
w ave' I .
Yet rose trium phant from the grove.
'When onco they grasp the mighty 
truth. , . ,
That Christ became their substi-,
Tlicy will discard the things that 
harm— ’
The mug of beer will lose its charm
No "flavo r o scap o "  w ith  
KDWAlinal You a c t the  Bill 
coiree frag rance  nnd fla 
vor th a t you  PAY fori., 
every tin , every  tim e, 




mo somewhat. Ho expressed the 
hope th a t the ice frolic would be­
come for the w inter scoson whnt 
the regatta has become for the 
summer. My hope la that It will 
become nothing of the s o r t  The
 ris  ith  l s M n"r*”whnt Tn loffisTn’tolike those whose members drink ns “bout its origin, m
they wish, the life of the man In And force them  from the
the street would seem so colorless ^
ns to provide only vnvlntlona on the „
theme that they also servo who ^  the
only stand and watt; and It Is slg- win
nlficnnt that those clubs (with such ““*'11'  own youngsters willnincnnt tnnt inose cams (wun such frightened from the Ice. I hope
the ice frolic will bo kept na an 
Okanagan event w ith hqnvy cm
queer bu t stalwart names) reach 
climax when their members cover 
themselves w ith felory by proposing 
n toast (sic) to the Indies.
Where our lives are not legend­
ary the detection of any hoax is not 
necessary. In the main we know 
the facts and these can bo Import­
ant if not for the historion, at Icost 
for democracy, .
No m atter how you tlllnk Inward­
ly you cannot successfully legislate 
agolnst the less fortunate.
For all cannot afford to drink 
with tholr meals.
drun)(ord's fate ^  ■
! A. K. HEWLETT.
THE 1950-51 HOOKEY SEASON
Kelowna, B.C., March 3rd, 1950.
Tiro F,dltor, Kelowna.Courier.
Dear Sir:
C a re fu l aelecU on . .   ̂t ito ro u g h  tra in in g  
. .  . w ise  p l a c in g . . .  tliese  h a v e  e n su fo d  R 
satisfy ing a n d  p u rp o se fu l c a re e r  fo r th is
, xnan. H o  Is ty p ica l of th e  m en  o n  w hom  th e
^“'Bialntenanco of Canada's secu rity  i n  th e  
a ir  d e p e n d s  a n d  h is  w elfare  a n d  oFflolonciy 
a re  of first Im p o rtan ce  to  h is  co u n try .
Paid trade training In the R.C.A.F. can 
achlovo as much for you and you will 
qulohly take your place Jjoslde the^o men In 
the service of Canada's famous Air Force.
There are many trades open In the Radio 
and Radar field In Ihe R.C.A.F. You can 
find o u t, about thorn by filling In and 
nvalllng the coupon today.
UK n o c i iii lu^uv, t- * Apropos to your flho editorial , of 
phnsls upon the encouragement Thursday lost In connection with 
Kelowna's children and young .j hockey season, I should like 
pcoplo In this most difficult and J  „ suggestion to it, 
graceful art of flgufo skotlng. to prevent the rccur-
Yours faithfully.
D. S. CATCyPOLE.
renco of the "bod Jjrcaka" next year, 
iild seem to mo to bo highly
S A FE W A Y
REVIEW HOCKEY SEASON
: " Okanagan Mission
March 3,1959
lut uiei nicmo, ,  Dear S i r , t h i s  date It might present  ̂q flnancini •
""  ^  pcrmlssable to view the _ p n > r t)raw.up_a
it woul  .
desirable tha t we make ploni Im- 
mcdlntcly. while our memories arc 
still fresh and Interest keen. .
A good plan would be to call a 
m eeting ot the hockey club now,
flnnntlvn referendum 
F.xccs.sivc drinking could be con­
trolled by a rigid punch-card sys­
tem, and  a  reciprocity card, for 
"Ireoi
iiockcy season os seen by .n "Pock-cr Backer." fine manager In Dill Cootes because
Spoco will not allow a  lengthy to huede Mm ••11 takes u^ 
review of tho early struggles, which of my tlnie , j®
mainly consisted of elimination of *.bnt it may ^  a
r — ■ Z
1 1001 West Peridcr St. Phono PAclflc 6730 |VANCOUVER. B.C. . aIn«*M malt ro«, wllhout ol>ll»»ilon. lull pMUeul»M MSf'S*?* |r o a .f . , , I
I name (PIomu PrlM) ...-................ ....... .....!...... . "
BTREET AlimiEBS................ ........................................  I
I  CITY..... ......................................... THOVINCE........... V" ;
■ education  (t>y sr»<l« »l«t provliw*)..............-............... I
I  .... ............................ ..... •,................  a o b ..................  ■
1
/ 1. Y«u»r«»C»n«<IUntUli*norMh«tnriil«liiuM̂  |  
‘“t*' ( »U . . .  w «<tul*»l»nt In bolti ^ j f tW A J
R O Y A L  
C A N A D I A
I R  F O R C E
ar. i c ni r -.niu u .. ;
Faithfully. ^ those unable to  make the grade and budget permlU) to  engage a ftiU
E. R. ELLIS-TOCKFR,
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IS R PA G E  T H R E E
PICTURES SHOWN 
AT BENVOUUN
BERVOULOr—Despite the bod 
roads; there  w as a  good turnout a t 
the school to  see the films dealing 
w ith  vegetable growing and pest 
controL '
A fter spending the past four and 
a  half m o n th sin  the  Kelowna Gen­
era l Hospital, friends of Mrs. 
Thomas Wilkinson will be glad to  
leam  she has returned to her home.
The Red Cross drive fo r funds 
got underway in  the district last 
week. Quota has been reduced 
from  last year.
lO as Claire Johnson returned 
from  Tancouver recently.
s i *
Peachland Council M ay  
Accept Proposal Offered  
By B.C. Power Commission
PEIACHLAND—At a  special corded until 1917, which pu t this 
meeting of the municipal council record in  a  bad sp o t ; Mr. Gibson 
held in the Municipal Hall. T. M. wished to know if the corporation 
Gibson, of the B.C. Power Commis- would agree to  accepting a quit- 
sion, m et council to discuss the  claim deed. Reeve F. Xopham Jr. 
question of the B.C. Power Com- said the council had discussed this
mission abandoning the head works.
Mr. Gibson referred to  the high 
cost of operating in  the W estbank- 
PeacU and area. By using the hydro 
plant, i t  was thought costs could 
be cut down. Other districts serv­
ed i>y the commission are bearing 
th e  high production costs of the 
W estbank-Peachland unit. Mr. 
Gibson was of the opinion if no 
w ater is available in  the summer 
months, and hydro could not oper- 
withi
m atter fully, and under the cir­
cumstances was prepared to accept 
quit;claim  deed, but thought a 
i^ e ren d u m  m ight have to  be taken, 
and also thought the deputy min­
ister of municipal affairs should be 
consulted.
I t was finally decided that the 
council w as in  favor of Mr. Gib-
The Girl Gtiidcs committee m et 
a t  the  home of Mrs. J . Bulock to  
m ake final arrangements fo r the 
pre-Easter fashion show, which w ill 
be  held  in  the community hall Sat­
urday, March 25, to  bo followed by 
a dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P erry  and 
baby have left for Red Deer w here 
.they w ill make their new home. 
Cliffhrd intends to  take up land, 
when be can find something suit- 
able.
Leonard Perry  spent the week­
end a t the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H..R. Perry. Leonard is 
u p  a t Scotty Creek.
A t the card party  sp o n so r^  by 
th e  members of St. Mary’s Parish 
Guild, in the Commmdty Hall on 
IW day last, there w ere seven tables 
of w h is t Prizes fo r the highest 
scores were won by the following: 
Ladies* first, Mrs. H. Bailey, second.
ate
son’s proposal th a t the mimicipality
take over , the B.C. Power CommU- , , , ,
Sion equity in  head works-pipeline Mrs. T. Dyson; consolation, Mrs. ^  
MW iuiOUt embarrassing the dom- and valve, the agreement subject to Lunan. ^Genys f ^  Jack Stewart; 
estic w ater users, i t  would be better the  settlem ent of any outstanding second, Harold Cox; conMlatlon G- 
for everyone if the . commission'accounts, and further,, that the Casorso of Kelowna. Refreshments 
abandoned its equity in the head council be guided by _the depart- w ere served. ■
works and pipeline. The commis- m ent of municipal affairs, as to thu 
^ o n  w ater record 428 was not re- correct procedure. ;
I T ’S
W A R R EN ’S 
P A IN T  SU PPL Y
For sound advice arid 
satisfaction in qttali^ 




' 1628 Pendozi S t . , Phone 859
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OGOBUD, OGOLET, OR . . .  I t ’s th e  offspring of 
Lake Okanagan’s fam ed good-natured monster, Ogo- 
pogo, that JIM  PANTON Is snuggling up  against. 
This picture of the  ace attraction a t the  Special Kel­
owna night a t Kerrisdale A r e n a  w a s  s n a p - ,  
ped as Jim, chairman of Kelowna Athletic Round 
T ^ le ,  led him off the bus th a t carried p a rt of the
200 Packer-Backers to Vancouver. The cuavan ’s 
ugly little mascot was featured in  an interview by 
Daily Province sports w riter Jack  Richards. Made 
up in  four pieces, Ogopogo’s son was the creation of 
Jack  Treadgold, assisted by members of -the KART 
'.committee who made all the arrangements for the 
invasion to Vancouver.




Profit of $222,557.45 M ade, on 
Liquor Sales a t Local' Store
The taxpayers of British Colum­
bia made a profit of $222,557.45 on 
the  sales of the liquor store in Kel­
owna during the year April 1, 1948, 
to  March 31, 1949, according to the 
report of the liquor control board 
just issued.
The sales of the Kelowna store 
totalled $719,365.79 with a gross 
profit of $244,784.15, which with 
operating costs of $22,226.70, left the 
> net profit as above. • ; : . _ ,
However, it should be emphasized 
tha t this does not include the very 
substantial tax revenue which ac­
crued to the federal government,
STHATS EAT WELL 
McCr e a r y , Man. (CP)—Hun­
dreds of deer have strayed from 
Riding M ountain National Park 
game reserve and are  finding the 
pickings good on the farm; Tt\ey 
have developed, a  taste for hay and 
are giving farm ers a lot^of trouble, 
says game w arden R. Robertson;
^ 0 4  SfiA inf





1 9 5 0  S c h o o l  E s t i m a t e s  
A c c e p t e d  a t  P e a c h l a n d
1 2 ^ p i r n n W l  D EA C H LA N D -PeacU and Municipal Council has finally ac- sees ,
I I  cepted the ^ 5 0  school estimates.^ ^ i i t'.- ■ .n meeting. store were $719^^, 1
when Mr. MacKenzie’s proposal 
was turned down. Mr. MacKenzie 
said he: is willing to purchase 25 
percent equity in fluming and pipe 
line. After considerable discussion, 
it was decided that he be written, 
referring him  to the m inutes of the 
joint meeting of council and irrigar 
tion trustees, pointing out that
EAST KELOWNA—At a ineetirig 
held in this Community Hall last 
week,' ah atterhpt was made to form 
a local branch of the Canadian Ler 
gion ■ by" the few ek--seryice men 
p r e s e n t . ‘ ■;;
A tem porry chairman and sec­
retary  were elected from; the floor. 
A fter much discussion it was found, 
^ 7 “above‘ «g^erare^V uV eiy  “fw  th a t nothing d ^ in ite  could be done 
provincial operations. from this meeting. A commdte^^^
The statement is not clear as to .three was elected to try  and con- 
whether) the sales tax collected by aH.ex-sei^ice men in. thê d̂̂ ^̂  
the  store is included in the gross tn c t  so tha t a much more reresenty- 
sales figure. As the store acts as a tive meeting could be held at some 
collecting agency for the finance
department, it is probable that the E. O. Middleton was in the chair 
sales tax is not included in  th e  and J. M. Tem drup, secr^ary , the
Complete 
stem to
check f ro m
stem, including 
adjustments where need­
ed. Low cost. Drive up 
now!
K E L O W N A  N O T O B S  L T D .
1610 Pendozi Street Phoiie 778
above figure. If this is the case,.: 
another $22,000 could be added to 
the store’s profit.
During the period there were 98 
court_cases on liquor charges. T h ree  
sentences were, suspended, five cas­
es were dimissed, one was sent to 
jail and 79 persons paid lines total-
the Kelowna 
in Kamloops
committee is composed of P. Dyson, 
H. Bailey' and G. Sherman.
« * «
Scoutmaster. A. ' M. and Mrs. 
Thompson, with assistant scout­
master, Charlie Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson, attended the scouters ban­
quet held in  the Anglican church 
hall recently.
* * ♦
Mr. G. Silvester has returned from
The M ost Economical 
: Effective Insulation
BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS
' B u t b e fo re  Peachladn’s share of the costs in. School District There -was some discussion re- they were a whopping $1,M3,171 and Vancouver,  ̂ ^  .
No. 23 w e re  a p p ro v e d  by c o u n c il, th e  m a tte r  of « s in g  e d u ca - S  $95?^ '̂  The East Kelowna ■ Boy
_t M;,-. 4itir\«-/-i44rvVi1ir i4lcr«11CCPj1 T̂ ll P TnllflirinfllitV  hS-S VTaVGUing on xT^mCeiOIl /LV _ L i • aaaa 4Via r*iiK qtiH Rftional costs was thoroughly discussed. The municipality has 
been billed for $9,052.
It was emphasized that while costs have been mounting 
steadily, it is not the fault of the school trustees who are en­
deavoring to do a good job and to keep the costs down to a
Scouts




1 $ e a g ta m * $
King's P late
S e a g r a m s  S u re
Reference was m ade to the ̂ brief 
to  be presented by the executive 
of the B.G. Municipalities’ Associa­
tion, requesting a greater, percent­
age of the social security and muni­
cipal aid tax, and also to the  large 
increase which the municipalities 
of Kelowna, Vernon and Coldstream 
have to pay.
It was finally deOided that school, 
estimates, as presented 'b y  school 
district No. 23 be accepted along 
w ith the per capita tax  for health 
■services and the dental clinic.
A notice ,was received from the 
provincial authorities regarding the 




WESTBANK — A preliminary 
meeting to discuss a credit union 
for Westbank was held last week 
when about thirty  local people 
voiced their approval of such „ a 
move. J. W. Burns, managing direc­
tor of B.C. Credit Union League 
thoroughly outlined the reasons and 
growth of the movement in Canada 
and answered questions^oncerning 
organization. Executive officers 
from the Summerland Credit Union 
attended, and offered their help in 
getting a un it started here, prom-
Keremeos; $238,115 ii: Oliver, and w ith the Cub Paclc and Scoutm ^-
$327,604 in Princeton. Salmon A r m ...................... .... *■
sales were $226,699 and Revelstoke 
$257,95’6.
GAS DISCOVERIES 
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP)—Fifteen 
producing gas wells were brought 
in  during 1949 in southern Ontario 
the U nion. Gas Company reported 
recently. The company completed 
32 diamod drill holes and 28 cable 
rig holes during the year.
Children of Canada’s Northern 
Indian hunting tribes live at the 
schools they attend. .
te r attended church parade in the
United Church, Kelowna. ! ^
* • •
Cubmaster Alec Harvie is recup- 
erajjjng from having his toes badly 
frozen when skiing , some weeks 
ago.
The patrol leaders 'bronze, arrow­
head- course was held- in the' 
Scout Hall, Kelowna, on March 
and 4 w ith patrol leaders Teddy 
Johnson, Tommy Harvie and Rich 
ard K oide attending.
F. Finley is a patient in the Kel •
AmNTION 
All Growers 1
Throughout the recent cold spell our fruit trees
were protected in  a. fully insulated storage
completed last summer.
There is ^  frost injury  
to our stock.
,GROWERS a r e ’ Il^VITED TO CALL AND 
INSPECT OUR STOCK AT ANY TIME.
S te w a rt B ro th e rs  N u rse r ie s  L td .
732 Harvey Avenue 'Kelowna, B.C 
56-4c
w ithin the municipality to have a-jg jng to attend regular meetings un-
This adverllioment li not pbbihhod or displayed by 
the UqOor Control Board qr by the Government of British Colombia
certificate.
A le tter was received from T. 
H. Barnett regarding a log across 
the flume above his property, 
Councillor P. Khalembach was re ­
quested to investigate, and also look 
info^a’’, complaint th a t trees on 
Princeton Avenue need cutting 
down, as they - are narowing the 
road allowance, 'Trees in front of 
the John Knoblauch property will, 
not be touched.
Council approved granting $5 to 
the Women’s Institute, to be in­
cluded In the arthritic and rheum- 
ntlsm fund.
A. J. MacKenzie wrote council 
1 equeatiog permission to use ap­
proximately 1,000 feet of fluming 
on Princeton Avenue, to  convey, 
w ater to his property, His former 
works are in bad shape, and would 
cost a lot of money to Instal new 
works.
Refuse Reqaest
’ This maiter had been discussed 
last ycaT- at a joint meeting of the 
municipal council and the Pcaeh- 
lond Irrigation District trustees.
Products
When properly applied with 
Qyprod fille r and tape in the 
joints it makes a first class
wall covering. Stocked in sizes 4x6, 4x7, 4x8, 4x9.
The ideal plaster base.
Gypioc SheaBimg Used in place of shiplap for outside shcathirig. I t ,gives 
added fire protection and Is 
easily applied. Made In one size 2’ x 8* x thick.
Kelowna Builders
til such time as Westbank felt able 
to carry on alone. W. Bleasdale,. of 
Summerland, spoke of the success , 
of the movement there where they 
have some 300 members with more 
planning on joining.
A tentative board of seven mem­
bers was elected at the meeting to 
carry on until the Organizational 
meeting scheduled for Friday, 
March 10, is held. I t  is hoped to  i 
launch the local branch, and ap­
point the necessary, directors and 
committees.
Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard and Miss 
M argaret Pritchard returned to 
the ir home In Westbank following 
a brief m otor trip to the coast.
Miss Rita Gaakcll, of Westbank, 
was honored at a bridal shower last 
week when many friends gathered 
at the home of Mrs. M. Bierncs to  
wish the brldc-elcct happiness. 
The date for Miss GaskclTs m ar­
riage to Bruce Nelson, also of 
Westbank, has been set for early 
in March. Many lovely gifts were 
presented to  the prospective bride 
on the occasion of the surprise 
shower and refreshments, were 
served by the hostess and a group 
of friends following the opening of 
the gifts. •
Thousands and. thousands of Canadians 
arie discovering this new and egsy way to add 
new sparkle to their, homes. They are discovering 
how easy Kem-Tone is to use •. * how wonderful 
the results are. Here is an entirely now finish that is,
' revolutionizing home painting, Kem-Tone is
not a water paint, it is a resin OIL finish that covew in. 
one coat Remember with Kem-Tone you cari paint any season 
of the year with the windows closed without
fear of the slightest
si





[M rs .J .A .M c L a re n
J 704W*in9lhAv*«
I Vancouvor. B.C. ^
I  “ I found Kem-Tone BO easy to work with and, |
;  licit of all, when it came to cleaning np .
• I juit washed my hmih in plain soap and I
I water . . .  it will dean in a jiffy.** |
> I
M r s .G « e r q e M e l^ r f f n  |
'21 CroKani Avtw'! ' ' i-'. |  
Halifax, N.S. f
’’Thahki to Kem-TopB ■ 
I don’t have to worry , ■ 
any more abont |  
open window*̂  dirt . a 
and dnri Mowing 
in. With, Korn- I
Tone I Just dote |
all the windowi •
and paint away ~ 
never iii there the |
allghteit trace of |
p a in t y  o d o n r .” |
«“• ‘f ' - A ‘f i
ol K " “-
to n e of
hw»'
l o d ^
T ffA O ff
m
I’honc.s 16 ami 757 1 0 5 4  E l i i s  S t r c f ^ t
lUMMGO;
ACHiS and PAINS. 
SIRAmSaad 
SPRAINS
1. Covara moll' avrfocaa — wollpapar, woll- 
board, pointed walla, plywood, brick Inforl- 
ort, etc.
2. One coot covara.
3. Difea h a rd  In eito hour.
4|, Ona flollon doat a  largo room.
5. No dlBograonblo point odour — UM room 
tho tam o day.
6. A hard, durable, waihnbfe aurfoco.
T. A pleaiurt to put on—eproada liko a  cAmhih.
INSIST ON
T H E  O R I G I N A L  R E S I N  A N D  O I L  F I N I S H
, /








* By Expert Craftsmen
* N o ’Job Too Difficult
P A IN T IN G  &  D E C O R A T IN G  «>
of Kelowna"' ■
Phone 90S Scott Bldf., 242 Lawrence Ave.
TONY BRUMMET 
SIGNS “P R r  
BAIL C m A C T
Rutland Girl Also Leaves for 
Coast to Join Professional 
Softball Team
Intermediate Puck Finals 
W ill Be Staged in City 
A
T H E  K B iLO W H A
i W h a t 's  Doing
TO N iaB T
Interm ediate p lay o tf. liiockey— 
Prince G eorge'vs. Lumbp. firs t of 
best of th ree  Coy Cup quarter>final.
EAST KELOWNA 
P .T JL  WORK
IS r ev iew ed
RRANGEMENTS for the late stage series in intermediate Memorial
• (senior B) hockey playoffs to be held in Kelowna were con- intermediate pl^off hockey— «AooV 'w^k.
eluded over the week-end. . Prince George vs. Lumby, Memor-
First of these to come here starts tonight w'hen the B.C. lal Arena, 8:80 p jn .
RUTLAND—The R utland Aden 
acs baseball team w ill have to start 
looking fo r a new catcher. Their 
s tar backstop and slugger Tony 
Bnunm et hM signed a contract to 
play for a professional team in  
Reno, Nevada, the Silver Sox.
This team  plays in a  w estern U A
THURSDAY
Interm ediate playoff 
Third game (it necessary)
quarter-final, between Prince George Lumber Kingfs and Lumby
Flying Frenchmen will be decided. _ *  ̂ ___________________________ ________
The best o f  th r e e  s e r ie s  re su m e s  h e re  in  Memorial Arena George vs. Lumby, Memorial Arena usln^ this money to
-  Wednesday. If a third g jm e js  needed, it goes on Thursday; 6:30 p.nt______________  S ^ » to 1 r E v .^ w a a  appointed.
SQUADRON ORDptS w ith 'pow er to add to  her commit- members.
C A N A D I ^  LEG IO N
Annual Meeting
TO M O R R O W  N IG H T - 8  P .M .
IN TH E LEGION HALL
BUSINESS:
1. a A .n n u a l Reports.
2. Final reading of the Branch Constitution
and By-Laws. . ..
3. Pass on club membership.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS and POLLING 
9.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 11th
at Vernon. Game time each night iSjB.3p,
The Lumber Kings reached the quarter finals by beating
________ ____ Bralorne while Lumby’s famed Frenchmen had little trouble
league, and*Tony figures i t  wUl g e t t in g  by Jthe Katploops-Falcons.
give him a chance to see what he Winner of the Prince George-Lumby series will meet Van- 
S vM w m eJtV w to t'he^S  Mde couver Indians in the Coy Cup seini-final. also a best of three 
up his mind is to be bis chosen series in Memorial Arena here. On the Indians hne-up are inany 
vocation. He will leave early in players who started out the season with Nanaimo Clippers and 
Apnlfor traming. Kerrisdale'Monarchs.
Another Rutland athlete to tu rn  ^  announcing the conclusion of -----------------— -----------------------------
Dowhton,
MONDAY. MARCH 9, 19N
folmders tilid>V S. Dyson reviewed 
th e  vnnfc of ,the local P -T A . Since 
ito conuhehcement, he said ope out­
standing aooompllshment was ac­
quiring m ote pucring; ground for 
th e  children. R.; Fethyl»ldge re­
ported on th e  leathercratt dasses
______ and Invited the exeduUve to ' a t-
EAST KELOWNA—The tegular the  clas& He said Miss * & a ^  
•nontU r m w tln , »« t t .  I W I -
I P .c b »  *=od.<to w« how In t t .  ( S S * p .U ^ ^
instruct in  leathercratt. These class­
es wUl be h d d  in the afternoon «nd
d d ed  to  appoint a  committee to  go e n d in g  0 *^-.
h o c k e y -  into the m atter w ith  the school ^
Prince teachers to find the best method of of Kdowna, who spoke on
” A t V c « n d u , l « n r f t o t a l k . e , .  
oral questions were asked by the
The firs t item on the  agenda con­
cerned the radio fund. It was de-
pro is E thel Rammy, star of the 
Rutland High girls’ softball and 
basketball teams. Ethel left on 
Monday last for Vancouver to sign 
up w ith a touring U.S. professional 
women’s basketball team, tha t plays 
“pro” softball after the *xoop season 
is over. Ethel stars as a pitcher in 
softball.




Kelowna High School cagers rang 
up a double victory over-Oliver in 
the Senior High gym Friday night.
With B rian Weddell going- wild 
for 24 points, the Golden .Owls 
waltzed to an  easy 61-40 - trium ph 
over the Oliver boys in the main 
feature of th e  night.
In , the preliminary, the Owlettes 
were forced all the way before they 
came through w ith the ir 29-25 win 
over the southern lassies. D. Jar* 
dine was nearly th e  whole show fo r 
the losers, potting 16 points, while 
Z. Rantucci paced th e  Kelowna
arrangements, Percy, 
local arena manager, today also ad- 
vised 'there was a  good chance the 
Coy Cup final would be held in 
Kelowna.
The final—a best of five a f f a i r -  
w ill be between the w inner of the 
semi-final between Vancouver and 
either Prince George or. Lumby, 
and the Kootenay champs, possibly 
Trail.
. Due to the good support given'by 
sports fans to hockey here this 
year, Kelowna was considered for 
the senior B playoffs. There is a 
possibility that the W estern Canada 
final again w ill b e  staged here.
Last year the final between Ed­
monton Mercurys and Melville Mil­
lionaires drew near capacity houses 
during the  two games, here. M erks 
won the set three games to one.




By M ajor J . J . Pitzgibbon, O.C. 
“B" Squadnm  
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS.
(9 Recce Regt.)
liast O rder No. 7. This O rder No. 
8. 28th February, 1950.
DUTIES:
O rderly Officer for week ending 
11th March, 1050, Lieut. L. Char- 
man. Orderly Sgt. for w eek ending 
11th March, . 1950, Sgt. Butcher. D. 
'^PARADES:
Squadron will parade a t  the 
Kelowna Armories a (  19:30 hours, 
8th  March, 1950.'
TRAINING PROGRAM: '
As p e r Technical T rain ing Syl-
tee.
The treasurer reported there were 
sixty-one paid up  members. Being
TRY COURllBB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK BESUI^TS
Bring that car of yours in with its beat up paint job. Let us give— I I --
it that “new car look.” TAKE ADVANTAGE OF TH IS
f '^ / / SPECIAL
A U D U D
U r r t n . . .
TW O  W EEK S O N IT !
O F F  O N  A L L
P A I N T  a O B S
For the next two weeks Roily’s Auto Body Works offers you an 
opportunity to order your new paint job to be done anytime 
between now and September.
•  YOUR CHOICE OF COLORS.
#  DUST-PROOF PAINT ROOM.
•  HIGH LUSTRE FINISH.
AUTOBODY
★  WORKS
Next to Domestic Frozen Food Lockers (at rcari)
H o lU t'i
ELKS DEFEAT 
V ERNON 4 -2 
IN FIRST GAME
Capacity Crowd Witnesses 
First Interior Playoff Game 
at Kamloops
Hopes of Kelowna copping, a t labus. 
least one of the two Okanagan min- DRESS: 
o r hockey crowns a t stake last 
week w ere dashed during the last 
th ree minutes of Saturday’s gafne.
A fter taking a 9-7 lead into the 
second game of the total-goal series, 
the  Kelowna City juveniles were 
given a good chance to  hold on for 
the  juvenile laurels. B ut during the 
last th ree minutes the visiting Ver- 
nonites scored two quick goals to 
take, th e  final game 8-5 and the 
series 15-14. .
In  the  midget clash, Kelowna 
hardly had a  show-in. On Thurs­
day tile power-packed '  Vernonites 
swamped the Kelowna A ir Cadets 
12-1 a t Vernon to  all bu t clinch --------
the - verdict. In th e  second .game, p e a c HLAND — Ab Shetler and 
played here Saturday night, ̂  the his Glenrosa gymnastic troupe 
local midgets tightened up to  come visited Pcachland recently to  stage
Battle dress and anklets and web 
b d ts  w ill be worn by  a ll ranks. 
Overalls on issue to  all ranks 'will, 
be  brought to  all parades. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron orderly room is open 
every Tuesday night from  1930 hrs. 
2100 hrs. fo r recruiting for the. Re­
serve Army.




N o t i c e
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
Kdowna Yacht ( M
vHill be held in the
B.C. TREE FRUITS BOARD ROOM
on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 -A T  8 P.M.
A film “THE RIVER OF CANADA” 
.W ILL BE SHOWN.
ALL INTERESTED ARE WELCOME.
out on the short' end of the 
count, and lose the series 16-3.
HOCKEY SCORES
(Special to  The Courier) ; 
KAMLOOPS—The Kamloops Elks 
took a one-game lead in the ir best 
of five Mainline Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey League ,■ in terior playoH 
w ith Vernon Canadians when they 
: scored a close 4-2 win here Satur­
day night. I t  w as standing room 
only as a capacity crowd of 2,623 
watched the game.
Vernon went ahead 2-0  in the  first 
period bu t the Elks took advantage 
of a succession of Canuck penalties 
to  go ahead 3-2 in  the second. They 
added one more in  the third.
Billy H ryciuk scored a  h a t trick  
for Kamloops. Buzz Mellor got the 
other goal. L en  Wallington and 
Dave McKay counted for Vernon.
KAMLOOPS — Betker; Kirk, 
Johnston; Mellor, Campbell, B. Hry- 
: ciuk, Ursaki, Swaine, \Witivik, Clark 
Terry, Forsey, Mills, Thomson.
VERNON — Bowler; McKay, 
Stecyk; Hayes, Jakes, Wallington,
1 O’Reilly, Loudon, Davison, Sullivan, 
Kobussen, Senior.
s First period—Vernon, Wallington 
(Hayes) 6:52; Vernon, M cK ay . 
(Jakes). Penalties; Loudon, Davi­
son, Stecyk, W itiuk.
Second period: Kamloops, Hry- 
ciuk (Witiuk) 9:35; Kamloops, Mel­
lor (Witiuk) 9:58; Kamloops, Hry- 
. ciuk (Mellor) 17:10. Penalties: Da- 
idson, Johnston, McKay 2, K irk  2, 
Jakes, O’Reilly.
'Third period—Kamloops, Hryciuk 




Kerrisdale 5 Nanaimo 5.
".'Saturday '.'' ' "i
Kamloops 4, Vernon 2. : (Kam­
loops leads best of five series 1-0).
Nainaimo' 5, Kerrisdale 4; (Nan­




Rutland 4, Black Bombers 2. 
Stampeders 1, McGavin’s 1.
(First games of best of th ree semi­
finals). •
, OKANAGAN MINOR 
Saturday
(Midgets) Vernon 4, Kelowna 2. 
(Vernon wins two-game Valley title 
series 16-3).
(Juveniles) Vernon 8, Kelowna 5. 




Montreal 2, Chicago 5.
Saturday
Chicago 1, Montreal 3.
Detroit 2, Toronto 3.
New York 1, Boston 5.
' ■: Sunday
Toronto 2, New Y ork 5.
Chicago 4, Boston 11.
N ext games: Tonight, Montreal at 
Detrdit; Wednesday, New York at 
Chicago, Detroit a t Boston.
a  gym display: P . C; G errie acted 
as chairman and introduced those 
taking part.
Despite the fact only a  small 
num ber of Peachlanders turned out 
fo r the  event, the program , was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Tribute was 
paid Mr. Shetler for the time and 
effort he has spent in  training the 
group.
K EEP FIT !
Make up a party and join 




265 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone 872
' A parro t in  Australia has taught 
a canary to say "Pretty  Boy." ;
Request refused. A British M .P .' 
asked the Speaker : to ru le the 
clock three minutes fast to allow a 
question after closing time.
Local Boxia Body Makes 
Plans for Another Year
2 3 0 1.COU
Initial steps for another success­
ful indoors season for boxia  ̂ were 
taken Friday night a t the annual 
gen era l. meeting of the Kelowna 
Lacrosse Association in the board 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Annual reports showed the club’s 
receipts and. expenses reached new 
highs, leaving a balance of some 
$200 for the club to start the 1950 
operations.
Greatest feather in the local cop 
was the winning again of the Okan-, 
ngon-Intcrlor sehlor B title by i the 
Kelowna Bruins, along w ith Die 
Roweliffe and' Joe Wyso cups. ,
Slightly over $1,000 was distribut­
ed to the senior players, most of 
which went towards paying fof the 
Icothcr jockets and championship 
crests.
Most of last year’s directorate was 
returned during elections of offi­
cers, The ten directors, who were 
given power to add to their num­
ber,  ̂are; Tom Griffith, E ric Hol­
land, Guy, De Hart, Jack Poole, 
Dave Hayward, Jack Fairbum , A. 
Stiles, Bill T readgold  Lloyd Tag­
gart, Harold Long.
Retiring president Tom Griffith 
is expected to call an cxccutlvo 
meeting shortly to choose new offi- 
cers.
Men’s Fl'O'c-Pln
Adanac Body Shop ..............    27
Post Office ....... ;........... '.........24
S.M.S. Planer ............................... 23
Occldcntali F ru it- .........................  22
K.V.P.D............................................ 21
B. A. Oil  ....... .................. L........... 21
Smith's: Cartage ..............  20
S.M.S. Maintenance .................... 20
Humo and R u m b le .....................  10
•Ind, Electric ............... ?................ 17
R. Lockers .................................   17
c K o v  ........       10
K.S.M, .................................  14
C. P.R................................................ 0
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ThI* advertiiemcnt h  not pufiliihrd 
or aUpUyed by (ho IJquor Contrail 










Gay Ways ..................... ......




Nip and Tucks ............. .















Williams S h o es ..................
Harveys
Cope Electric .............. .
K.ILS. No. 1 ............ :........
B O Y
W A N T E D
QUAIiFICATlONS
Must be chuck full of K:C. i Milk daily> 
and, like Tommy and Tippy, so full of 
energy he wants to display his hand­
walking prowess for Mr, All and Mr. 
Sundry.
Kelowna Creamery means the 1 ^
K . C .




f  BUILD . ........
•  CREATE ........
0  ENJOY
Your Own Community ! 
. ...... . ............ More Jobs Right Here!
. . . . . .  . T h e  Best in Dairy Products!
Kdowna CreamerY
\ ' Lim ited
USTAIILISIIKD SINCE 1915
5 ' '  ‘ i
MCXRTDAY. KIABCH 9, 1990
't ■
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE B PA G E  F IV E




■■■• ★  ■'
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ....--------- 391
Police ...........  311
Hospital ________  64
Fire Hall ________   196
BUSINESS 
PERSONALS
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES NOTICES
FUR CAPES AND JACKETTS ARE C A T E R P IL L ^  D -6 FOR SALE—A
practical and sm art fo r w l y  fiV d machine w ith hydrauUc a n g e  OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 




U imsbie to  contact a  doctor 
phone 722.
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8 
7:00 to  8:00 p m .
W. R. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 am. to U  pm. P.8.T.
Street (oppo^te 
Phone 538.
LOVELY 8 ROOMED, TWO storey 
stucco home. '26*z36' com er lo t 60^  
130*. Downstairs floors a re  beauti­
ful American oak. Tile laid  in  k it­
chen and bathroom. Pembroke bath. 
Full size.rasem ent w ith outside en<
Province of British Columbia 
“Change of Name Act" (Section 5) 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB 
CHtlNGE OF NAME 
N O nC B  is hereby given tha t an
SANITARIUM X » C.  Xm a « x g p ^ n g ____ ____ ________________
Rooms, Turkish Baths, Masrage and you from  your old fu r  coat. E.̂  Mai- Panticton, B.C. Phone 353., 59-lc ; Phone 332
Elecrtrlcal Treatments, M odem el- f e t  Kdowna F iir C ra f t 549 Ber-"" ' ■................ — ^ ^ .. . " ^
ectrical equipment. 2235 Pendozi ^  ^  5̂ ^  ORDER NOW -YOUR E A R l^  cab- pOB SALE AT OYAMA
hospital com er) • — _ _ _  bage, lettuce, etc., plants. Contact u j e a l  FOR FAMILY who earn  teance. 3 v ooms upstairs. This home application will be made to  the Di-
52-T-tfc WOMEN—NOW YOU CAN SEE Lee Bak Bong, Armstrong, B .C ._  the ir living by, day work o r fo r is very well built and one m ust see rector of Vital Statistics fo r a
-----------door w i t h ^  betag ;  59-3MP retired people. The house has th ree  it  to appreciate it. Selling a t a change of n“me. n S a n t  to the
'T R A rm -n bed rooms, large living room, din- .............—GIRLS! INVEST IN SBCRJRITY! 
Come to the OJC. Valley Hairdress­
ing Schol, 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed scbooL Phone 414. Save money 
by training herel ' 5-tfc
seen. See the M -Peeper a t the Ke- r j  4 r e  ORCHARD xxu»v.xv/«. • j  j  .. .c
l o w n a ^ ^  tx ^ le r and dgc  A ll in A-1 condi-
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR >*°n. Phone ^  ^  city. The property stands on one
floors lately? For a  perfect new FOR SALE—POOL TABLE. STAN- acre o f land and ^  ̂
floor or an old floor made good-as- dard size suitable fo r private home , view  of Woods_Lake, Price ^,(>00
new, phone 694-L. No dust when o r pool hall; small size upright Wil- o r pear offer. Easy term s could be
it’s done by A  Gagnon, established lis piano practically new; combina- -arranged.
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- tion kitchen range which bum s
land Ave. 80-tfc wood and oil together or separately;
small electric range; chesterfield
NATIONALLY KNOWN N A M ES- 
Link-belt Speeder Shovels, Cranes,
Draglines; Adams Road Graders;
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road ^
Maintenance Equlpm m t; Owen TREES: FOB TOPPING. LIMBING, ^ ^ 'e l e c t r i c ' ’washe?;"m m ’i
CTamshell Buckets and Rock Grap - taking out, including stump and 3 .sneed Enelish Humber bicycle; 
pies; T. Ix C o n c ^  Mixers; hauling-away, or saw into firewood. soM  w a ln S tX in g  room table and
Clark Forklift Trucks, Nelson Buc- Phone Smith at 1270-L. , 57-tfc chairs* studio lounge* single bed;
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow ------ -— ----------— — " . r  .........r - , —nin,,* .irpcser • ultra-violet 'Removal: Bice Portable Centrifugal FA C T-N O T FICTIONI walnut dresser, ultra vioiei
it. lli  t  __ 
bargain price. Owner m ust re tu rn  provS ons of th T ‘.-ChanTe“ of Nam^ 
to his business this month. 681 Act,” by me: FRED OSTRIKOFP, 
Bum e Ave. 59-2p of 980 Cawston Avenue, Kelowna,
12 ROOM MODERN HOUSE -  p - 3 ®
Suitable for revenue. Two minutes British Columbia,
walk from Post Office. Apply 579 change my name from  FRED 
Lawrence Ave, Phone 1071. 51-tfc OSTRIKOFP to FRED OSTERE.: -
wife's name from MOLLY
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
KELOWNA B.C.
PARK AVENUE PENNY
jiJL/ Tom  & O ene
ray 
PhoneRemoval; Rice Portable cen truuga i « u x  r  iu x iu iy i i l t in  * w  qtrathM ^Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers “For 28 years Pve ben hearing star- ^ ^ P *  
and Buckets; National A ll Steel ies about the OGOPOGO and I ne-
Gasoline Hoists; National I^ rtab le  yer b e lie v ^  ’em. Tin . sure now p o R  SALE—TWO RECONDITION-
FOR SALE-3-BEDROOM STUC­
CO house, newly decorated large 
58-tfn-e lot and i ^ t  tree^ half cash, bal­
ance terms. Also a 14-ft. house
----------  — .—  ------- _ j  .u M u * * —  w ...... . . .   ---------------------- trailer. Apply 2207 Richter S t
Sawmills; National Rotary Screens theres an Ogopogo and th a ts  what p j j  gpjjgpg furnace burners, comp- -58-tfe
and Conveyors. F u ll information we saw.”. g.* 12”. Toombs Plumbiiig.  -------------— —— — — —------ -
from National Machinery Co. L td , That’s w hat one eye-witness said— 342 Lawrence Ave., Phone 1285. >
Vfmcouver, B.C, 78-M-tfc and he didn’t  see i t  alone, four 56-tfc T E N  ACRE ORCHARD—Full bear-
------- ------- ;— — ---------  other a le r t  intelligent people also ^ ‘ ^ ------  ing. Close to  Winfield, B.C. Orchard
TOOMBS PLUMBING saw Ogopogo, 300 yards from the NURSERY CATALOGUE — F ru it in  good condition, goitog at a  bar-
• Oil burner service and installa- Aquatic diving stand, the time be- trees, nu t trees, grape vines, small gain price, ^,300.
tion. ing around 8 ,.pjn. “and v isib ility ,fruits, etc. Many new varieties of
• Spitfire sales and service. was good”: stated this eye-witness. Evergreens, shrubs, roses, peren- sA W M IL L -^uts 15,000 feet a  day.
• I ^ e r t  stove and furnace repairs, last year. :.  ̂^
Room 7 242 Lawrence Ave. Read all about Ogoppgo for your- tive Catalogue containing valuable, rjage. Gas power, tools and  w hat ■
Phones: Day 1285; Night 927-B ; self. Who? Where? when? What? information. SARDIS NURSERIES, not. Runntog how.-Price $6,300. ’
“Qualified Workmanship” It’s  all answered for you in  a cle- Sardis, B.C. . 43-M-tfc ■  ̂ ;
56-tfc verly w ritten booklet, pocket size PAnrogTTTwv ^ARM  LAND-17 AC2EtES. half
a n  — • '' -------- :*—  — and in  color, entitled: “OGOPOGO ®*9’̂ .  ^  bottom land, half up  land. P ow er.
loxKcu BUS. , THE INVISIBLE M E * N D E R r-P ra - . his story by r p m ” Complete and _ ^ o d e ,Is la n d  R e d _ C h i^ s .^  jjjjg on one side. F ree  ir-
Contract rate—1%4 per word per tect your good clotoes by fraving w ith  envelope, ready for “ aUmg for 2^  $9 , f ^ f i ^  M8 I ot rigation fo r bottom land, w ater for
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
24 per word per insertloa.
. 254 minimupi charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 254 for 
charged ads.
Insertion.
H E L P WANTED
^  them invisibly repaired. Consult to your friends’ only 254 plus U  tax  for 500. GEORGE W. G A B I^ TRI- Located tw o miles from
« _  T.™ «  , ............................ . a n g l e  HATCHERY, A rm strrag^^ Winfield. Price $3,500. No bundings.Mrs. March a t “Mandell’s”, 518 B er­
nard Avenue. :  ̂ 11-tfc
WANTED—AGENT WITH CAB, 
good commission. P.O. Drawer 1525 
Kelowna, B.C.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 59-lp
TENDERS ARE ASKED FOR THE
Oh sale a t Newsstands, drug stores, 
Chapin’s, Schell’s, Coffee Counter,
Trrt.'r, -.r^. -.rr, rr I xu.. Sporting goods storcs and a t theHEAR YE! HEAR YE— Here is the cW ie rT  ■ 53-tff
O
place to come fo r bearing aids! 
Why send money out of town? Why 
not get the best? Get TELEX or 
WESTERN ELECTRIC hearing aids 
at KELOGAN. And remember:
FOR RENT
TWO-ROOMED UNFURNISHED
FOUNDATION A NETTED GEM 
seed potatoes and certified (Small). 
L. Veale; Salmon Arm. • 58-3p
MAKE SURE OF GETTING the 
BEST poultry into your laying 
houses in  1950 by ordering your
BUSINESS BUILDING and STOCK 
in Winfield. Good location, or will 
sell building alone.
SOME EXCELUENT BUYS IN 
HOUSES.
DOREEN OSTRIKOFP to MOLLY 
DOREEN OSTERE.




ON AND AFTER THIS DATE WE 
will not be responsible for any 
debts incurred , by William H. Run- 
zer.
—Signed





FREDERKnON (CP)—Deer and 
game h u n te rs ; in  New Brunswick 
w ere p len tifu l'in  1949. The prov­
ince issued 3,308 non-resident licen­
ces and  a  record 48,498 resident li- 
ces. The province’s  first open sea­
son on pheasants in  histoiY resulted 
in  a  bag of 630 of the birds.
SWISS INDUSTRY ARRIVES 
GRANBY, Que. (C P )*^ ranby  is 
getting a new industry—all the way
Mastitis is more prevalent during from  Switzerland. Its owner is Ar- 
the w inter months since milk: cows nold Simon! of Neufchatel, Switzer^ 
are forced to stay in the barn , land, who plans to  manufacture el- 
where they often receive injuries ectrical and mOchanlcal parts for 
because of crowded conditions. radio, aviation and shipping uses.;
YOU CAN GET A  FREE DEMON- s^ te . C e n tr^ y  ^.eated.*^ Also e ^^  SOLLY CHICKS NOW. White leg-
agan Mission Irrigation District. STRATION HERE ANYTIME ANY *̂ ®*̂ ®* Separate entrance. For 
Five months employment yearly, d a y  i n  •t h e  WEEK* E V E R Y  phone 881 or call 589
Itoply K. B. Young R.R. 4 Kelowna, VTEEK! Also! O ur battery  stock is Roanoke Ave. 59-2p
stating wages required and  mile- . - ---------- -----------------------
E G WIXjXjETT
h^orns. New Haropstoes. L e ^ o m  ^gent.
Crosses _ and Barred Rock ^Cross , ggj.jjgg from Bank, Winfield,
«A V/QMM(,* £iHS P£Htt( ’iS A PettSM 
vdto (bl? A Wklfll
^  rue n u fu o te *
RE-UPHOLSTERING REPAIRING
CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE
P h o n e  8 1 9  2 4 6  L a w re n c e
O M N A I i A N B A n i S T A S S I I
will meet in FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8
3.30 and 7.45 p.m.
Special Speaker:
REV. DAVID PHILLIPS, Missionary-elect to Bolivia
3.30 p.m.—“TH E CHALLENGE OF BOLIVIA”
7.45 p.m.—PICTURES OF A PAGAN FESTIVAL IN
BOLIVIA”
Mr. Phillips is leaving shortly to take the place of Rev. 
Norman Dabbs, who was martyred by Bolivians.
• 59-lc
age. 59-lc 4 . . . .Absolutely F I ^ H .  SLEEPING ROOMS—CENTRAL,HEAR! HERE! 41-tfc
LOCAL BUSINESS^ FIRM RE- 
quires stenographer w ith some pre­
vious business experience. Position 
available immediately. Give age, 
experience, etc. Box 1327 Courier.
58-2p
POSITION WANTED
_________________________________  clean, comfortable.
BOOST KELOWNA! BUILD KE- St. Phone 834 X  1.
1869 Marshall 
59-2p
Hampshires. W rite for descriptive 
Catalogue and price list: Solly 




LOWNA! Shop a t home and keep FOR PROMPT DELIVERY on your
ED. Non-smokers, non-drinkers. 766
57-2p
your dollars circulating at home.
When you shop a t HARDINGS, pJJjg^ ''^ .^* ' 
your patronage is sincerely appre- ■"  ̂
ciated. Keep an eye on our win- CABIN—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH-
dows. Come in anytime and look ED. $15.00 per month w ith lights.
arouncL Head for HARDINGS Also one large cabin w ith water,
everytime! 41-tfc Mrs. Jewkes, Rutland Road, near
Manweiler’s Store. ^  57-lp
wood orders and cedar posts, phone 
Fred Dickson, 278-R5. 34T-tfc
In. Eugene, Oregon, the p a ren t 
not the child, is punished for juv ­
enile delinquency.
RELIABLE GIRL WANTS clerking
job or housework. Reply Box 1331, A. KL WOOD— FLOORS SANDED 
Courier. 59-lp and finished by expert. 20 years ex- SLEEPING
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair s;grvice. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 
—Leon at ElliS; CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
EXPERT DIESEL ENGINEER (Ma­
rine Certificate) and electrician,; 
with all tools and testing equip- 
wnent open for employmenti Best 
of references. Box 1324, Courier.
58-4p
POSITION WANTED BY EXPERI- 
enced office clerk and typist. Reply 
Box 1325 Courier, 58-2p
EXPERIENCED PRUNER WANTS 
work. Fully qualified for stone 
fruits or apples. Experienced 
bridge-grafter. Gan give excellent 
references. Replay Box 1319 Cour- delivers the 
ier. 57-3p
_____  ROOMS INCLUDING
perience. T  & G Hardwood for sale one large room suitable for two
d r  laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for: linoleum and tile  installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones F u r­
niture Store, 435. . 27rtfc
“HEAT PUMP”
Thfc fueled  m odem  fool-proof 
method of heating. Investigate be­
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 






FURNISHED CABINS, PARTLY 
furnished rooms and suites. $15.00 
and upi Lord’s Cabins. 52-4-Tp
.303 BRITISH CALIBRE CON- 
verted hi-po'wered sporting rifles; 
several models; six and ten shot 
repeaters. Money-back guarantee. 
48 rounds ammunition $3.00. Large 
assortment new rifles, shotguns, 
telescopic • sights, etc. Write often 
for latest folders and prices. SCOPE 
SALES CO., 326 Queen St. Ottawa, 
Ont. 37-tfc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
-*-For parties, dances, conventions, 
receptions, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful new Orchard City Club has PROPERTY FOR SALE
—----- -----------  ' ' -------—----------all the kitchen facilities required
WILL YOU? LITTLE COURTESBES, for any of these affairs—IPhone 1316
are appreciated by all. For instance ,— or : write Orchard City Social INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
it’s dark when your Courier boy Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc 266 B ernard Avenue Phone 675
paper. Lhave: t h a t ----- -̂---------------— --------------------- ‘ - n . . ,
IN MEMORIAM
porch light on ooch Mondsy and ROOM AND BOAHD FOR gentle* t5pattttpttt r*nTTNTRV tthmi? 
Thursday evenings all during the men Two minutes o L n a S n  M i s s S ™ ^ ™
-------------- ^ » . . .  Phone 1071. 579 Lawrence A v e w i t h  hardwood floors set in large
° grounds. Beautifully wooded with 
stream , on property. Price $8,500.00 
—some term s if necessary.FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO WORK phone John Fenwick a t 
1244-R4. . This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior sjucco! 
If you wish, w rite , to J . F., 
Okanagan Mission. Estimates are 
F-R-E-E. 80-tfc
ROOMS FOR RENT—COOKING 
privileges. Three minutes walk 
from Post Office. 579 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 1071. 42-tfc
winter months. Your Courier boy 
——~ says "thank you.’̂  29-tfr
HAYNES—In loving memory of our 
Dad, John Haynes, who passed 
away March 7, 1948: *
“Time may help to case the bitter 
pain
Of the loss of one held dear,
But only few know, how we miss 
him • ,
And the loneliness of the years.
Wc try  to be brave and remember
Ho now Is free from all pain, ' SOMETHDTG
And a t the road-end, God willing, _ i. ^
We. too shall meet again.” Be sure to phone us a t ‘36’.”
Ever remembered by h is 'lo v in g  your toaster goes' on the -------------------------------------------------- -
wife and family, , 50-lp  (JRGENT—HOUSE BY RELIABLE
COMING~EVENTS
FOB RENT—MODERN HOME on 
Francis Avenue. Three bedrooms, 
BUILDING WITH MECHANICAL' full basement and furnace. $65(00 
shop downstairs, 3 rdom apt. up- per month. ' 
stairs for ren t or sale. Shop pre­
mises would also make good store INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED 
location. 2050 Pendozi St. 43-tfc 266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 
-------------------------------------------------- Phone 675
WANTED T O . RENT ' s9-ic
operate, just caU KELOGAN. W ell ™  h il^ e n  H u ^ ^ ^  FOR SALE OR T ^ D E  A SPORT,u  In n Monfninoii HO vnuartn, nusnana nas hfcvplpi nnrt ^nrHumpA in
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
ing of tiio Kelowna & District Rid­
ing Club will be held in the Tree 
Fruits Board Room on Friday,
permanent position with well- 
kuowu firm in Kelowna. Phone 
W ?re on S c ^ l  S treet J t  ^632. write 757 Wilson Ave
41-tfc 59-4p
SMALL SUITE OR COTTAGE
bicycle and liardw are store In 
neighboring town. Stock around 
$5,000, building and fixtures $4,500, 
1949 turnover $12,000. Accept busi­
ness around same value in or close 
to Kelowna or 4 or 5 room fully 
modern furnished or unfurnished
1330, Courier, 69-2p
March iOth. at 8:00 p.m. '  50-lc lakeshore for July and August. lum lshed or unfurnished
' ' ' _ _ ___”__________ u _ .  Ring by an especially equipped n^ujtg phone 584-R or Box 8ood location In Kelowna,
BRIDGE AND WHIST AT THE .. ...................... . * “  ‘
Legioh Hall, Wednesday, March 8th 
at 8 p.m, sponsored by Ladies' Aux- 
illaty to Canadian egion. Admis­
sion 50c. Door prize and other good 
prizes. Everyone welcome. 59-lc
machine. Saves time and money. 
Contact D. Chapman & Co, Ltd. 
Phono 208. 3S-tfc
RUMMAGE SALE AT tH E  Orange 
HaR, Saturday, March 11 ot 2 p.m. 
by the Kelowna and  District Lo­






(^gumming. AJl work 
Sec Johnson a t 764 
83-tiij
GUARANTEED SERVICE fO R  all 
makes of washers. Phil Eastman,
CARS AND TRUCKS
1940 FORD 3-TON DUMP TRUCK 
-*Good rubber, new motor. Will 
take car as part payment O. 
Ouquemin, 824 M anhattan Dr.
. . 59-2p
and balance cash. Box 1326 Courier.
58-3c
Lakeviow Woshlng Machine R epair 183‘if TORRAPIWVITO SEDAN, Good
Shop. Phpno 034-R4, 70-tfo
PERSONAL
SEW YOUR OWN—Como to 
house and sew on now electric sow 
ing machine. Reasonable rates. 50o 
' per hour. Phono 876 R 1. 50-4c
SAW FILING — CIRCULAR SAW 
, guinming — lawn mower service, 
my See Edward A, Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St, 87-tfc
condition; 5 good tires, and custom 
radio. 1950 licence. Price $476 for 
quick sole. Phone 1217 X. 59-lp
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT
_______ _ to load or move? Use bur truck-
WiLL PAY 0̂ 5) AND BONUS FOR with-wiheh equipm ent Call
Smith's Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
1940 PLYMOXn-H SEDAN. GOOD 
condition. Low mllcago, good tires.
Apply 13UU Glcnmore Rd, Phono Largo lot, Price $9,200.00, 
1069 L. , 59-2p
JOHNSON & TAYLOR ■
267 Bernard Ave,
CLOSE IN NORTH OF BERNARD 
—Ten room house with furniture, 
(ill in good condition. This is extra 
good value at $7,600,00 with early 
possession.
SIX ROOlid STUCCO BUIJGALOW 
—Close in. This is h now house with 
full Insulation, full basement, fu r­
nace, g ara te  and some fru it trees.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
pleto maintenance scrvicb. Electric- „  _
nl controctors. Industrial Electric, FOR SALE 
230 Lawrence Ave., phono 788,
DANDT! ’LITTLE 1033 CHEV, 
cooch. Body, paint and motor in 
good shape. Phone 284 days, 027L1 
nights. ,58-2p
h'inrtgago loan on good homo. Phono 
IJ8C-Y2. 68-tfc
t h a t
l&himney, stove, or furnoce cleaned 
without delay! No mess, no better 
service, no use iwalttn’. Phone 164.
Why put it off? . 62-U.; _______ ______ __ . . . .  . . .
..^ C T O R  VIORK  -  PLOWING, Germination test 00 per cent. $3fi0
RUBBER STAMPS ARE TIME discing, excavating and bulldozing, per pound. Telephone 270iL3,
Charlie Sing, R.R.2, Kelowna.
82-tfc GOVERNMENT TESTED YELLOW 
Globo Danvers onion seed. No. 55.
NEW FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW— 
Fully insulated and a ir , conditioned. 
This Is n very attractive homo bnd 
in very good location. Price is very 
reasonable nt $0,800.00, Immediate 
possession.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
207 Bernard Ave.
Bennett Block. Phono 840
savers on payroll work. Jh o  cost 1s 
most reasunabte. The Ciourlcr offers 
quick service. Rubber Stamps for 
all purposes; Your namo' and ad? 
dress; "I'leose Remit"; "Past Due"; 
•'Paid": “For Deposit Only”; “ Sales 
Tax No." Call In or w rite , 1580 
W ater St., Keiowno, B.C. 54-lfj ^ _
for sincere peo|>te. Write to  No. 311 
829 Bcotty St.. VonCouver. B.C.
93-tfc
J . W, Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave. 
Phono 1054-1?. , 57-tfc
THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kci- 
ownal A,completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only 27a of valua­
tion. This Includes insuroncc. Flat 
storage rate $2.00 per cout. Cloth Phono 009. 
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge,
Make MANDELS your Mccco for 
furs and fur storage, 518 Bernard 
Ave. 83-tfc
f o r  s a l e - 3  , WAY REVENUE 
B8-tfc producing property including eight- 
room house in city limits. A real
NEW PIANOS BY HEINTZMAN, borgaih. For full particulars. Box 
Norhclmcr, Lesago and Sherlock- 1329. Courier. 58-2c
Monning. Also reconditioned pianos  ------ -------------- r -------- — —̂ ------
from $195.00 up: Harris Music Shop, FOR SALE—MODERN HOME ON 
278 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. Bernard Ave. Phono 041-Rl or 1030.




Ju st off the press. 
On sale again 
All over town!
58-2f
KEEP UP T O  DATEI USB OUR 
moilern moving van service for 
shipments of household goods, large 
or small. Van leaving frequently 
for Vnneo iN’cr, Kootenays. Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Phone, writr. 
wire 1). Chapman A Co. Ltd., Ke! 
owna, 11,C. Our phono Is 298. OS-tfe
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local Industry! Help your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and arc 
fully qualified to offer expert coun­
sel. There Is no finer service nny- 
wherb than you get right In Kel­
owna—at MnndcPs. 80-tfc
RIFLES AT WHOLESALE PRICES FOR IMMEDIATE SA L E -P roper- 
— 303 British Enfield Converted ty  consisting of 116 acres, 11 acres 
Sparling Models; High-power pre- under cultivation. Six room mod- 
clslon repeaters; 6 ond' 10 shot mo- cm  fram e homo, largo frame born, 
dels: barrel iip to 30"; excellent Private wotcr system, school and 
condition; gu,u onteed; $37.50 each.'OnaU route, 254 miles from town
Also unconverted Military Models 
in excdlent ebndition. fine for re ­
modelling $27.50 each. Will ship 
C.O.D. Write Sportsmen's Wholc- 
snlo supply, 2008 St. Catherine St. 
W., Montreal 35, Quo. 57-3c
NEED MONEY? i r S
around home! ’ndngs you no Ion 
ger need or use. Sell them through
GOLDEN PRAIRIE, Snsk. (CP) - 





magptc.<i are attacking cows. They 
say a shortage o f '  ,od for the birds 
this winter Is the reason for iheir 
assaults on the bovine giants.




Examination for Scaler’s 
Licence will be held a t the 
following places on the fol­
lowing dates, starting a t 8 
a.m.
Armstrong, B,C., April 3, logs 
to be scaled at: Armstrong 
■ Sawmill Ltd.
Lumby, B.G.i April 5, logs to 
be scaled at: Lumby Timber 
Co. Ltd.
Penticton, B.C., April ' 14, 
logs to be scaled at; Where 
• logs are available;
T h e  morning •will be taken 
up scaling logs and the after­
noon will bo taken up with 
the w ritten paper.
Candidates are required to 
bring a pencil and, if;possible, 
a B.C; Scale Rule. 1 
Examination fee is Five 
Dollars ($5.90).
Applicants trying the ex­
amination for the second or 
th ird  time will be required to 
show their receipt for the 
payment of the $5.99 fee.
Application forms and fu r­
ther information may be ob­
tained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.
Application forms m ust be 










W A RREN ^S
SPRING CLfeANING 
SUPPLIES
1628 Pendozi ‘ Phone 859
THE CORPORATION OF TH E  DISTRICT OF 
PEACHLAND '
R O A D  R E S T R IC T IO N  N O TIC E
The Corporation of Peachland announces that effective 
Midnight, March 6th, the following restrictions tvill be 
imposed on the following roads in Peachland Municipali­
ty:
ALL MUNICIPAL ROADS
No person shall operate any vehicle over those roads 
having a maximum gross weight ; or loading in excess of 
50% of that allowed by the Provincial Highway Act:
DATED at Peachland, B.G.j this 6th day, of March, 1950.
C. C. INGLIS,. ,
' Municipal Clerk,'
m m i










A Niagara Loan gives a fast answer to urgent budget 
problems. Your Niagara Loan specialist will help 
you choose the loan plan best fitted to your need • • • 
offers 231 amounts and repayihi^nt plans up to 24 
month). . . gives you cash l|ulckly. We furnish life 
insurance at no cktra cost.
- .d m
200 a m onth!
C l o a n  u p  y o u r  b l l l t  t o d u y  
w i t h  a  N i a g a r a  t o a i t .
Soli ideal for small fruits nod bulb 
growing^, Price $6,000. Write P.O. 
Box 297, Armstrong, B.C,. phone 
2036. 59-ic
NEARLY NEw’~SUNNY"b ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
low. largo living room, fir^placo and' 
oak floors. Kitchen has modem 
built-in features. Full basement 
with furnace. Landscaped lot, ex ­
cellent dry location. Near schools 
and churches, For sale by owner. 
Phono 053 R 2, 50-4p
\ H




Comer Bernard and Pendozi Street
Phone 811
Could you, too, say that to your wife? 
An easy way to make this true in your a se  Is to 
get your name onto a “Family Income" Folicy at 
once. You can do this for very little. For example, at 
age 30, only $4.30 a week would protea your wife 
with $200 ,a month for the next 20 years and then 
$10,000 in cash.. (Other amounts cost In Froportion.) 
See a  North American Life representative. Get fuU 
details of the benefits the "Family Income" plan brings 
(o you and your family. ■"
NIRfU AMEIICM UFE
REPRESENTATIVE
G E O R G E  Y O C H IM
PA G E  S IX
T U B  K E L O W N A  C O U B IB R
u ca m x , MARCH R 19M
HereV th e  W ind-Up*.



















Here’s th e  P itch!
WE WANT YOUR ^BUSINESS
W e  v n l l  d o  o u r  u t m o s t  
t o  m e r i t  s u c h  b u s i r i e s s  
a n d  i t s  c o n t i n u a n c e .
P h o t i c  9 6  .  .  . o r  c a l l  i n  p e r s o n  a t  1 3 8 0  W a t e r  S t r e e t
Let Courier Printinq go to bat for yon!
Lim ited
ill 'T 'I* 1*1 I'*" "* .."rrn ■‘1 r .̂
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
New  O f f ic e r s  A re Appointed  
B y Pro-Conservative Women
ElecUini of officers for the  com­
ing year highlighted th e  a n m ^  
meeting of th e  Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Women’s Progressive-Conserv­
ative Association.
Miss E, A. Taylor was chosen 
president w ith Mrs. O. Cushing and 
Mrs. B. Stirling, vice-presidents. 
Mrs. J . Hou will carry on  the w ork 
o( secretary and Mrs. M. Cummings 
was appointed treasurer. E l ^ o n  
of a social convener resulted in








M n . H. Thiswell being chosen for 
th a t position. ' „
piann for activities during the 
coming year were discussed b u t no 
definite decisions w ere reached. At 
the nex t meeting which will be held 
a t the end of April, a schedule Of 
guest speakers to appear here later 
in  the  year will be  submitted and 
definite plans laid.
MONEITED SBIBT
STEAD, Man. (CP)—A "travel­
ling shirt” raised $1325 for the 
Junior Cross here. I t  was sent 
from  family to  family. Each sewed 
a patch on it  containing a donation 
and a  written guess as to  how much 
the shirt would collect The best 
guess won a  box of chocolates.
ADVOCATE NEW BODTE 
BED DEEB, Alta. (CP)—A Da­
vid Thompson Highway Association 
has been formed here to publicize 
a planned highway route through 
the Bockies to  the Pacific coast. 
The pass which the highway would 
use was found by the  famous ex­
plorer of the w ^  David Thomp­
son.
o 1
W iB Discass D evelo p m ^t 
O f Children A t PTA Parley
Popular early spring presentation is the glittering variety  _ concert 
being staged tonight a t the Empress Theatre by  members of the  locm 
Business Ond Professional Women's Club. A n annual event, the concert 
w ill s p o t l i^ t  local vocalists and Instrumentalists as w ell , as members 
of the Kelowna L ittle  Theatre Group in  their first public performance 
of the season. ' , > ,■ ■ :■ ■ ■ , , , '
Glittering dance routines; sparkling comedy and clever m usical'in­
terpretations w ill take the limelight in  tonight’s production. A  Samuel 
French comedy. “Slow Curtain," and an  amusing comedietta e n t i t l e  
“Snowed-up W ith a Duchess” w ill claim the  spotlight in  the  dramatic 
field, while featured pianist Wilma Dohler Stevenson, violinist Bets 
Nighswander and vocalists Betty M annering and Ernest B urnett w ill be 
guest artists.
VISITING HEBE . . . B. Nelson, 
of Westbank, F. Hendley. E. John­
son and B. Kivi. C a p tC ^ e r o n ,  of NORDSTROM: a t  th e  Kelowna 
Vernon, W. Wilson aod A, Lubacl^ General Hospital on f^esday , Feb- 
Penticton, F. Caruso, Princeton, and fuQfy ^  to M r and Mrs. Norman 
G. A. Stratton of Vancouver, are 
a ll guests a t the Willow .Inn.
n t n i s
Orchard Green Lantern
—Specializing in Chinese Foods— v .
Open till 2 a.m.
CHOW MEIN — CHC)P SUEY 
SW EET and SOUR
Delivered to your home - -  No extra charge 
Phone 239
59-7c
ruary  28, to  r and rs. or an 
_ Nordstrom, Kelowna, a  daughter. 
WIENS: .at the Kelowna d e n e ra l
• : Hospital on Wednesday, lilarch 1, to 
FLYING EAST . , . Mr. A. C. A. a ir, and Mrs. Abram TOens, West-
Baker left by plane on Saturday bank, a  daughter. , ^
for Ottawa w here he will spend TODD: a t the Kelowna General 
a  short time on business. ....  Hospital on Thursday, March 2, to
•  • • , Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Todd, Peach- 
HONORS MRS. KYLE . . .  in land, a  daughter.
honor of Mrs, D. C. Kyle who JENKINS: at the Kelowna Gen- 
leaves shortly to  make her home a t eral Hospital on Thursday, March 
411 Queen Anne Heights in  Vic- 2, to  Mr. and Mrs. John Jenkins, 
toria Mrs. L, W. M arr entertained Kelowna, a daughter, 
infonnally last Wednesday evening. STAPPLER: a t th e  Kelowna 
Mrs. O, S t  P . Aitken presided a t General Hospital on Friday, March 
the  tea 'urns.
• • * Kelowna, a daughter.
SPRING WEDDING . .  . The m ar­
riage of M r. Nils Bruce Nelson and 
Miss Rita Irene Gaskell, of West? 
bank, was solemnized last-Wednes- 
day evening, March 1, a t the home 
of Rev. D. M. Perley, Rose Avenue.
Rev; Perley officiated a t the charm­
ing early spring ceremony a t which 
Mr. Orville F. Charlton supported 
th e  groom as best man. Miss Viola 
Gaskell was bridesmaid for her sis-' 
ter. The young couple will make 
their home in W estbank w here Mr.
Nelson is employed by the  West- 
bank Co-operative F ru it Union.
W H IT E : CANE 
CLUB MEMBERS 
ENJOY BINGO
Bingo and other games highlight­
ed  the social meeting of the  Kel­
owna W hite Cane Club held in  the 
Womens Institute HaU. _
A  varied program of entertain­
m ent had  been arranged fo r the 
'm eeting by Mr. King and his com­
m ittee and featured Mrs. A. Petty- 
piece a t  the piano.. A  nupaber of 
violin solos by  Bob Large were en­
thusiastically received by the gath­
ering, as were the readings of Mis. 
A. H. DeMara, a. popular guest a t 
these meetings.
Cards for the bingo games were 
laid  out in  pairs so sighted mem­
bers of the club and friends could 
assist White Cane Club members by 
watching both sets of cards. Prizes 
w ere aw arfed  the winners a t the 
end of the evening.
A  num ber of Lions Club mem­
bers w ere also welcomed by the 
gathering.' Climaxing a '  highly 
successfull evening was the serving 
of T^reshm ents by members of the 
Dr. Knox Chapter, I.O.DK.
Round table ^ scu ss io n  on “De­
veloping the  Whole Child in  the 
Community," w ill m ark  the open­
ing of Education W eek a t the .regu­
la r  Parent-Teachers’ Association 
meeting ton igh t ; ^
Charles Bruce, representing the 
teachers; Mrs, A. Mepham r ^ r e -  
senting the parents; and Dune 
WhiUis representing Teen Town; 
vdll lead the discussion. O ther rep ­
resentatives participating fn the 
discussion w ill be Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole; Jim  Panton, and 
S. Clement, of the department of
Reading of a  health report by the 
health convener, Mrs. W. Drink- 
water, w ill Ugblight the meeting
as w ill the ta lk  given by Mrs. M. 
Werts, head of the  public health 
nurses in  the  city. M aterial such- as 
pamphlets and circulars concerning 
public health w ill be distributed a t  
the meeting.
P aren t - Teachers’ Association 
members, friends ' and members 
f r ^  siniilar organizations in out­
lying districts w ill attend the meet­
ing w hich w ill be  chairmanned by 
th e  president^ Mrs. H. C. Manning.
Showing of a  film  on "Who will 
t e a ^  our cM dren” w ill climax the 
meeting following which a social 
hour w ill be held. Tonight’s meet­
ing w ill s ta rt a t 8  o’clock sharp in 
the Junior High School auditorium.
of a  local Uorist on  Pendozl Stkeet.
Modelled by the  Bvudness and  
Professional Women’s  d u b ' of Kdi-, 
owna. the  garden is both pictpi^ 
esque and colorful w ith  t h e ^ v e  
of peace hovering over the  setting.
On the arch  the following w ords 
a re  In s c r i l^ :  ’”To God in  His Glory 
we two nations dedicate th is garden 
and pledge ouraelves, as long as 
m an shall live, we w ill never take 
,up  aim s against each other." ___ _
Sound recording is used to keep 
judgments of London’s (England) 
court of appeal.
A PPLE JUICE 
SERVED DURING 
W.I. TEA HOUR
Describing the apple, its composi­
tion and health-giving properties 
and th e  vitaminization of apple 
juice, Paul Walrod : was guest 
speaker a t the regular meeting of 
the  Women’s Institute last Tuesday 
afternoon.
M r. Walrod’s gift of apple juice 
a t the  conclusion of his address was 
appreciated by members of the In­
stitu te who promptly served it  a t 
th e  tea  hour. Also highlighting the 
afternoon was a display of tea  bis­
cuits made-by members and judged 
by Mrs. H. M artin. Mrs. J . Andrews
was named the winning contestant
^ e  sum of $5 was donated to  
each of the  following organizations, 
th e  Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, 
the  pre-school clinic now being or­
ganized and the  March of Dimes 
campaign.
Tea hostesses w ere Mrs. R. Brown 
and l b s .  J . Bedford.
MODEL OF PEACE 
ARCH A TTRA aS 
MUCH INTEREST
A replica, an  imaginary model of 
the International Peace Garden lo­
cated on the border between Man 
itoba and N orth Dakota, is attract 
ing much interest in  the window
SPR IN G . . .
‘‘is just around the |  
comer”
LADIES
Now is the time to have 
that new Spring Suit or 
Coat made.
Choose your style and 
color—^have it made to 
your liking.
Phone 1248-R2
across from the Gyro 
Park*
S8-2c
Merle Miller, B etty M annering 
Win Local Talent Contest
Cjo*ulo!i I
SEWING SCHOOL
i  DRAFTING, SEWING AND SPECIAL
COURSE I
I ^ a u g h t  k i n d l y  a n d  t h o r o u g h l y  e v e n  t o  b e g i n n e r s .  |
S ' '  *  I
I  P r o s p e c t i v e  s t u d e n t s  m a y  r e g i s t e r  a n y  t i m e  g  
R \  d u r i n g  M a r c h .  ®
Phone 511-Y2 779 Cadder Ave., |
Kelowna, B.C. i
59-lp i
BRIDGE PAR'TY . . .  Guests a t the 
bridge party .given recently by Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanton F a ir a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harsch were 
entertained-by operatic and classic­
a l song selections b jr . the interna­
tionally known tenor Val Genet. 
Also present a t the party was Bar­
bara La Chapelle, singer and artist 
from Hollywood, California, who 
is at-presen t en . route to Europe : 
for a: lengthy combined business 
and pleasure trip . Bridge prizes, 
were won by Mrs. M. Busch and ■ 
Mr, Ed Dutkowski, while consola­
tion prizes were awarded tO ; Mrs. 
Frank Kluck and Mr. A. Mark-
linger................
SORORITY TEA . . .  Members of 
Theta Chapter, N u Phi Mu sorority,' 
are holding a tea and social evening 
a t the Kelowna Golf Cliib on Wed­
nesday evening. Sale / of home 
cooking w ill highlight the evening. 
This is the first m ajor undertaking 
of the sorority since its inception 
here last fall.
Merle Miller and Betty Mannering 
were named winners in  the local 
Search for Talent Contest elimin­
ations sponsored by the  B.C. Feder­
ation of Teachers last Wednesday 
evening at the Jim ior High School 
auditorium.
Miss Miller received top honors 
in the instrumental section w ith 
her piano selection "Rondo Capric- 
cioso” by Mendelssohn, gaining a 
total of 86 2-3 marks. Vocalist Betty 
Mannering captivated the decision 
of the judges with her song “My 
Heart a t ’Thy Sweet Voice” from 
Skmpson and Delilah by Sainte- 
Saens. Miss Mainring’s marks to­
talled 89.
Besides receiving a $5 prize each, 
these two winners now have the 
right to  compete in  the zone con­
test to be held in Vernon on Friday, 
March 17. The w inner of the zone 
contest will in tu rn  compete in the 
provincial contest scheduled to be 
held in Vancouver at the Easter 
teachers’ convention.
Runners-up' in  the instrumental 
c la ss , w ere M arjorie Morin w ith 
82 1-3 marks, and Adella Wachlin 
w ith 81 2-3 marks. Frances Oatmah 
came a close second in  the vocal 
class w ith a total score of 85 1-3 
points w ith Rosemary Paul of Rut­
land trailing in  th ird  place w ith 
77 2-3 marks.
SHORT'TRIP : . .  Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lucking and their little daughter, 
Susan, returned to their home in 
K elow na last week after paying a 
short visit to  Vernon.
Canada has an embassy, or lega­
tion in 34 countries.
. Twenty-one Contestants 
Judging the twenty-one contest­
ants who competed for top honors 
before a capacity audience of over 
300 spectators werfe Mrs. F. L. Mc­
Neil, of : Penticton, and Mrs. 
Stephen Temple, of Vernon, for the 
vocal class; and Mrs. M. C. Fisher,
of Penticton, and Mrs. W alter Karen 
of Vernon, fo r the instrumental sec­
tion. Mrs. Ernest Jensen, of Kel­
owna, judged general musicianship 
of all contestants and Miss Bets 
Nighswander, also of Kelowna, was 
a special judge fo r the violin class.
Ihtermingling with- the various 
selections of the contestants were a 
group of delightful dance numbers 
by Toni and Brenda Carr-Hilton, 
H arriett Jensen and Patsy H ^ e .  
Most enthusiastically received 
among their routines was that en­
titled the “Dancing Waitress.” 
Included among the twenty-one 
contestants ‘ were Joan Campbell, 
G lenn Lewis, Beverley Lewis, Ruby 
Rauch, Barry Clark, Gloria Holmes, 
Carol Evans, Jane Kerry, Bruce 
Catehpole, Roland Vorrath and 
Robert Large, all of Kelowna* and 
Ethel 'Uhrich, Floyd Saylor, Mar-i 
garet-Anne Rounce and Walter' 
Bresch, of Rutland. The latter, a 
mere youngster, astounded' the 
judges w ith his prodigious ability 
receiving a total of 75 marks. The 
contest was open to all students of 
Junior and Senior High School age.
Fred Hobson em-ceed the highly 
successful eliminations w ith Frank 
Bishop convening the affair.
Receive Prizes
Winners of the instrumental and 
vocal sections in the  zone finals at 
Vernon -will each receive a $101) 
prize and then travel to Vancouver 
to compete in the provincial con­
test a t Easter.
Judges Mrs. McNeil and Mrs 
Fisher awarded the prizes a t last 
Wednesday evening’s show.
H - Q .
yy
FOR
N A T iD N A lL T  A D V fR T iS E D  P B O D U G T S
[BUCKLEYS — WAMPOLES — VICKS 
IRONIZED YEAST — TONI — BAYERS — etc.
NATIONAL MINIMUM PRICES — FREE DELIVERY
Q tu U lu iA U
L o o k : i n  y o u r  h e a x t ,  f o r  '( h e  a n s w e r
If happens almost every hour, somewhere in  Canada,
A thoughtless step, a scream of brakes . .  . and another life hangs
in the balance—with an emergency bloodtransfusion the only hopet 
Will you reach out a helping hand to snatch one of these lives . 
from the jaws of death? You can do so by giving generously to 
support and^extend the Red Cross Free Bhod Transfusion Service, 
throughivhkh more and more Canadian hospitals are being supplied
with precious blood and plasma.
Your gift will also help send rdief 
wherever disaster strikes i i  . assist 
The Red Cross Veterans* Services; ;  S 
maintain Red Cross Outpost 
Hospitals . .  . and aid many other 
essential R ^  C f^  services. Yoxa 
contribution is needed—and rweded nowl
>
This yoar tho med 
IsiirKentfor
$5,000,000
to carryout tho work 
you expect your 
Red Cross to do
rk a  W ark • !  Mmrtff Neseer JBpdts*..
\  "
^ R o u n d  t h e  T o w n
By JOAN GRIMMETJ
Shipments of Red Cross wool and m aterials have arriyed in th is  cUy 
to be made into garments for relief w ork. Mrs.. O. France, head of the 
women’s work committee, requests all individuals or groups with any 
spare time to contact her. regarding knitting or sewing. : ^
Shortage of Red Cross workers in this city has reduced the number 
of finished garments shipped to  Red Cross headquarters in 'Fancouvor. 
Garments have been cut-out by the work committee and, alons w ith 
wool may be 'obtained a t the Red Cross Rooms, 263 Bernard Avenue, 
f ro m '2 to 5 o’clock Friday afternoons, or by contacting Mrs. France a t  
'421-R;' '
Knitted garments include baby ■ ture when the sorority has become 
articles, vests, Jacke ts 'and  other - thoroughly established. Sister 
woollies, sweaters for small chil- groups in Vernon and • Penticton 
^ei>  and socks. Pyjamas are in- have becorae prom inent, organiza- 
cluded among the articles tha t h a v e : tions in their districts, 
already been cut out ready for sew- :----------- —•,
t a y c e e s  m a k e
FIVE AND UNDER P T  A N Q  T 7 0 R
With birthdays cropp ing 'up  at
iho oddest times of year, and Eas- ANNUAL DANCE 
te r  not so vey far off now, many
shoppers arc seeking fresh exciting Plans are in full swing for stag- 
gifts that are not too much of a ing the an n u ar Junior Chamber of 
strain on the pbeketbpok. Shop- (’ommerce St. Patrick’s Day dance, 
ping around town ourselyes over Takihg the highly popular cabaret 
tho week-end, we wore surprised a t form, the dance will be held Friday 
the number of exquisite articles evening, March 17, at the Conadian 
th a t can be found in the various Legion Hall.
shops for five dollars and less. Entitled "Cruise to the Emerald 
Glfta that are sparkling in their jaie,” the St, Patrick’s Day cabaret 
originality or bringing a new ox- feature Carl Dunaway and his 
citing aid to well-established fav- ofchcstra, Carl Dunaway will also 
orltoa., present a gala floor-show mld^wny
For tho young girl in h e r twen- throuiglv tjie evening. Lavish decor- 
ties or her younger tcon-ago sister, ntlbns commemorating tho - trad l—
' fresh as a daisy pyjamas. Hot the tional symbols of St. Patrick's Day 
usual; run of flannelette or peer- will transform the Legion Hall Into 
sucker but crisp blue and white cot- a green bowery. ShamrocKis, time- 
ton checks, porky and unmlstakab- honored emblem of the Emorold 
ly  feminine, For the sleek well- Isle, will spotlight the dccoratlonal 
dressed woman who knows how to theme.
lend brlglnnllty to her most cas- Keith Guerin, convener of the 
ual costume, a French flower to fnbulous alTnlr, statcal plans arc go- 
iuck in tho neckline of her favorite Jng ahead to make the St. Patrick’s 
dress, to pin at, tho throat of her Day , cabaret one of tho Most popu- 
new spring suit, or to bring  a be- jor dances of tho spring season, 
witching color note to tho walstUno Various committees y^lth tholr 
of that black dress. Roses are tho chairmen ,wlU bo appointed shortly 
most popular this season ranging to handle the dliTcrcnt aspects of 
in color from soft muted pinks,-to the afiair,
exciting flaming ircds and rich Am- w hile roservotions are unncccs-
trlcan beauty shades, . . .  - ................
EASTER W e RSEAS 
One cafe owner over tho w eek­
end was busily arranging displays 
of Easier eggs in tho window. With 
Easter about six weeks away, it 
I seemed strange to bo rushing the 
S0(iaoit'"Sb extravagantly; until we 
learned that many local residents 
were sending Blaster parcels over­
seas. An excellent Idea too—to bring
that spring note, tho Easter message --------
to shortage-ridden people overseas. KEIXIW NA-East Kelowna
Wrapped In cartons ready to ship gchool will bo open for public in- 
these “eggs arc watting for you, gpection on Wednesday to co-ineldc
Physidans Prescriptioii
Days: Phone 1177 Nights: Phone 572-Ll
BUY . . .  LOCAL!
S*ut>Uie
E G G S
BU Y  FR O M  T H O S E  
W H O  BU Y  F R O M  Y O U !
•  BUY FRESH DAILY IN ANY QUANTITY
•  g r a d e d , t o p  q u a l i t y  p r o d u c t
•  GUARANTEED FRESH AT ALL TIM ES
sary. tickets may bo obtained from 





too, to play the Easter bunny 
HOME COOKING 
For their first major project
with Education Week being ob­
served from March 6 to 11, 
AtrangemenU were completed for
since the group’s inception, a group a suitable proiffam when members 
of young local business girls all un- of the oxcoutfvo o f tho I aront- 
dcr 21 yearn of age are staging a Teachers ^ /^ o c la tlo n  met last 
home-cooking sale and tea a t the week. -W. Ratzlaff Is arranging de- 
Kclowna Golf Club. Formed last tolls, and on Invitation Is extended
Campaign Headquarters:
Office of Okanagan Federated Shippers Associaton 
1470 Water St. Phone 582
Donations can be left with Campaign T reasure.-M r. P. MEEK at Bank of Nova Scotia.
fall ns a Junior afftllate to  the busi­
ness girls’ sorority Beta Sigma Phi,
to  parents and friends.
Afternoon ten will be served by
these ^ r ls  w ho  comprise Theta tho P-TA.
Chapter, Nu Phl Mu sorority, have ^  '•— j
Isstied InvIWHbns to their first Canadian foresters study S w ^ e . 
large undertaking. Larger prOjccU Norwegian. German, Finn ond Polo 
will bo undertaken In the near fu- forest management
KEEP YOUR DOLLARS IN KELOWNA <
Merchants! Order from the Egg Grading Station—-Phone 879-Ll '
District of Kelowna 
Poidtry Prodneers Assodation
I <r L> f ? 1 . , i "V. 1 4 >
' ■' ■ il
p a q e  e i g h t
MISSION WOMEN 
D P O T E  MEETING 
TO M A W  QUHT
OKANAGAN MISSION—Contin­
uing w ork on the quilt occupied 
most of the  business session of the 
regular monthly meeting of the  U- 
Go-I-Go Club held a t the h(mie of 
Mrs. L. Ivcns. Seventeen membcfs 
present a t  the meeting welcomed 
Mrs. Norman Apsey as a  new mem­
ber. Mrs. Doeksen and Mrs. Nason 
were guests of the hostess.
W inner of the afternoon's raffle 
was Mrs. Ivcns following which 
• members agreed to serve refresh­
m ents a t the Bcopel’s auction sale 
held yesterday afternoon. Tea was 
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Ivor HilL N ext meeting of the 
group w ill be held  a t  the home of 
Mrs. J . Schamuel on Thursday, 
.March 9... •  • •
Mr. arid Mrs. Newcombe recenUy 
purchased the Jew ell home and 
moved in last week.
Among those travelling to Van­
couver recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Coelen and son Eddie, Mr. Irw in 
Weiss. Bobby Weiss and Bob Ber- 
■ard..'
Several Mission figure skaters 
took part in the recent ice carnival. 
Among them  w ere P a t Renfrew, 
Nancy Drake and Lois Wilson.
Mission residents were shocked 
to hear the the sudden death of 
Mrs. Christine McKenzie, well- 
known photographer, while visiting 
in  California. Sympathy of her
many friends is extended to  her two 
little children and her aunt. Mrs. 
Janet Davis.
•  • •
George Hawkins entertained a 
number of his playmates a t a b irth­
day party  a t his home recently.
• ♦ • •
Miept Pam ela Drake returned from 
Vancouver w here she attended the  
provincial H i-L conference.
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
in  flipping produce. W. Deighton. dates fo r projects, now  undenray  
of Nahun. has h a d  to  use i t  for his F . McCallum, regional engineer, i i ' 
T, c ,T.; shipments of carmery prod- sued the  following s t a t e n ^ h  i 
uce due to -ic e  conditions on the  **Without any lu ru th er bad  delays 
laitA, and uncerta in ty ' of ferry  due to  weather o r  delivery of 
lyiiixtyio,; has.added  to  th e  general terials, w e expect the  d iveraon  
conditions caupiTig a te a l hardship w orks (BYom B ear Creek to  the 
to  all concerned.
Hither and Yon
MONDAY. MARCH.6, 1960
dation . Guest o f honor w ill in- th e  departm ent of social welfare, 
dutlQ V<n. A nM eacon  IX S. Catch- and a  representative of th e  local 
pole, J im  FanUm, S. Clement, of Teen Town organlatton.
Attracted by its  “calling’M dr. J . 
Powell saw ani d k  just above his 
house two m iles south of Wilson 
Mrs. Heigh Dunlop is leaving th is Landing last Thursday, 
week for a  trip  to  the coast.
HONOR TRAVELLER . . . In  
honor of Mrs. J .  I t  Phhm ey, who is  
leaving th is  city shortly to  m ake
finished by AprU 15,.w ith
fu rther m inor lining w ork  to  b e  l t o . ^ J .  ̂




For Information —  — Phone 1111
^ /U ? /fA 4 0 ( /A /r
^  A  F A M O U S  P L A r E R S  T H E A T R E
The friendly theatre m  the friendly clty_
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Greig on the 
birth of a  son, a t the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 23. 'They are  also extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. F red  Nason on the 
birth* of a  daughter,





WILSON LANDING — Necessity 
for the improvement of the West- 
side road is becoming more appar­
ent e v e ry  day. Residents at pres- ________ ____ ______
ent are  findinq it  difficult in ob- m o st popular one. 'Ib e  nam e ^ o u ld
(From  Page 1, Col. 8) 
homes on th e  new  land  shoidd be 
given an  opportunity to  choose its 
name. This nam e be the one 
given the post office, and later to 
either a  village or a municipality.
The V I jJL  and  The Courier are 
asking tha t readers w rite  to  the lo­
cal V1.JV. office w ith  suggestions 
for naming the  new  land  settlement 
project.
Yhese names w ill be pu t before a 
meeting of th e  settlers an d  an  el­
imination vote taken  to  choose the
done which should be completed by 
the  middle of May.
. . The contractor carrying out 
the construction of Rose Valley 
dam  ceased operations due to  win­
te r  conditions and wfll no t be  able 
to  start work un til the frost is out 
b f th e  borrow pits, wMch we do 
not expect w ill be un til A pril 15. 
I t  w ill then take him  approximately 
a  m onth to complete the  dam. T h is  
again takes into consideration that 
th e re  will be no serious delays due 
to  weather.
Water Jam 1
■*. , . The distribution system 
(piping from the  dam  to  each lot) 
be f in i^ e d  by the  end of 
April, and the dam and diversion 
works by May 15. They will then 
require two weeks of operation by 
PJ*.ILA. staff to check all points of 
the  work, before we are ready to 
tu rn  on any water. In  o ther words 
allowing for normal contingencies, 
there  will be no w ater available on 
the site before June 1.”
The following names w ere chosen
Hoover also feted Mrs. Phinney 
When she w as hostess to  the  bridge 
d u b  recently a t Ellis Lodge. F o l­
lowing the bridge • session, mem­
bers of the d u b  presented the bon- 
oree w ith a . card table and playing 
cards as a going-away gift.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. M d  
B utler returned  home from  the 
coast last Friday.
IN TOWN . .  . Mr; and Mrs. N. J . 
Hoover, of Penticton, visited in  th is 
d ty  towards the end of last week 
guests of the  former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . C. Hoover, EUis Lodge.
DISCUSSION MEETING . ’. .  Dis- 
cussiott of the topic “Developing 
the Whole Child in  the Community’’ 
w ill spotlight tonight’s m eeting of 
the Kelowna Parent-Teacher Asso­
ciation a t  the Junior High School 
Auditorium. Guest speaker wUl be
INOW SHOWING^
i  tgM Un O O l O W t N *
i l K H i M M ;
! M e C O f S  !
k  CaUUSWUaBD-RAIMOMDIUaBT ”
I  nouiDuanMT-aanuiAU d
—also—
DONALD DUCK CARTOON 
News and Documentary
WED.THUR. 7 and 9 p m .
MATINEE WEDNESDAY—2 p jn . 
A  A  A  ^  A
DENNIS
M B ^ Y
Charles Bruce, president of the 
Kelowna and District branch of the
taininq supplies from Kelowna and suitable irom the standpoint of by the historical society for roads, mmnagan yauey zeacners asso- 




OUT with the OLD 
IN  with the NEW
Lightweight lubricants are just fine for cold wea­
ther driving . . . but Spring calls for something 
heavier. Have o u r. experts Spring lubricate your 
car and add smiles to your warmer weather miles 
. , . ask about our check-up service.' \ '
W eeden Garage
1647 W ater St. Phone 222
E A S E S  T H E  P A IN S  O F
R H E U M A T I S M
A R T H R I T I S
historical significance. The Kel­
owna Courier and  the Canadian 
Legion will give a prize to the 
reader subm itting the winning 
name and prizes to the two run­
ners-up.
Suggestions fo r naming the proj­
ect w ill be accepted until May 1, 
following w hich veterans will be 
asked to  choose the winner.
Giving a resum e of the work com­
pleted td  date, and the complejtion
slon, and (are listed in  order th a t 
they  may not be duplicated by 
those submitting, names:
Stevens, Hayman, D’Aeth, Silver, 
Nelson, Hall’s Beaubier, McDougall, 
Marshall, Mekotouch, Davidson, 
Bouvette, Keefe; Stuart, Ross, Cox, 
Ogden, Anderson, Douglas, Ort- 
land, Peon, and Kalamoir. The 
name Boucherie is already perpet­
uated in the name of the mountain 





MAR. 28 - 23 - 24 - 25th 
A  days NOT 6 as previously 
I advertised in March Program
EVERYBODY’S DOING IT  
-BUYING BOOK t ic k e t s :
-H'
[m b a mcMago of Importance to all wIm 
_jffer the paiaa end discomfort of erthnni 
end rhemnatism,' Thousands. of victims of ̂ 
these diseases report that they have been 
: able to resume thmr normal occupations and 
once more eiyoy the fullneu of Unng by 
taking DOtXilN. Go to your druggist today 
and get DOIjCIN: which is a skillfully- 
compounded product dengned to bring 
prompt' relief of puns due to uthritis, 
rheumatism, sdatica and neuritis. Profit by 
the experience of many thousands. Results 
are what count. Whether your rheumatism 
m. arthritis- is mild .or severe, don’t delay! 
Ciet your DOLCIN tablets today from your 
druggist. . .  for prompt and prolonged relief 
from the pains nnd mise^ of. rheumatism, 
arthritis, lumbago, sciatica and: neuritis. 
There'is no reason for you to suffer pain that' 
may be completely needless, for DOLCIN ■ 
costs amaxingiy little. One hundred precious 
ablets cost only:42.S9 . . .  the large, 
tconomy-size bottle of 500 tablets only 
110.00. The sooner you use DOLCIN, the 
looner your condition may be improved, flck 
vour DOLCIN todayl
■A A: il  ii
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R /W A C Y
e v e r y - d ® Y
• Prices effective March 7 to March 9
★ C E L E R Y  Crisp, green ..... lb. 15«
★ T O M A T O E S  Choice field, 14 oz. tube .. 18c
★ F R E S H  S P IN A C H .»o. 19̂ =
★ P O T A T O E S  Washed ....... 1 0  39«
★ N EW  C A B B A G E so^, g,e.„ m 8^
lifllltO FlSlH season’s, l b . .... 27«:
Sniolifid Flllots eastern, lb.......... 39*!
RlDDCJfS Eastern, cello pkg., lb.................. sot
HiflllbUt Sliced, lb. ......  ........... 37*1
I ■
G o f t e e
Drip or Regular Grind
1  ,b. c p n 8 5 c
1  :. 7 5 c
3
PURE LARD Swifts, 1 lb. carton .... 17c
CRISCO .  3 .b. $1.09
RAISINS , AuslnlUn, ukf. ..... . 2 itw. 32c
ICING SUGAR 2 w  24c
W G A R IN E  Good Luck ....... lb. 34c
SOUP Aylmer V er, TOTneio, M mi. 3 tin , 29c
PORK *BEA N Sr.J™ M e.n. 39c
M o b H iU C o H e e
X lb. bag....  8 1 c
2  ,b. bail , . *1 . 5 9
SARDINES DruiMwIck
CORN *̂ '̂ *""* *̂*’̂ **'Gsrdcmidc, IS o*......
APRICOTS r t™ !!
3 e .™ 2 7 c
2 e . n .  2 S C
2 r ,n i  4 9 c




S A F E W A Y
l i m i t e d
Be s u r e . . . shop S A F E W A Y
IN V ESTM ENT DIARY
(Week ending March 2nd)
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
, c Investments Lim ited o f Kelowna.
MARKET AVERAGES:
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials .......... 211.30+(1.43) 203.54-r( .61) -
Utilities ’ ............ . 42.82+? ( .09)
Base M e ta ls .....................1................ . : 107.65—(1.01)
Golds .....................................................  99.50+( .27)
Rails .................................. .'..................  53.75—(1.49)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARA’n O  NS;
Rate Payable Ex-dividend
Br. American OU P fd ..............................234375 Apr. 1 Mar. 7
Br. American Oil common ............... .25 ..Apr. 1 Mar. 7
Can. W irebound Boxes, Class “A’’ .. Apr. 1 , ; Mar. 10
Asbestos Corpn. Ltd. common .30+-.lO Mar. 31 Mar. 9
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar Ref. “A” ..........25 ' Apr. 1 Mar. 11
Calgary & Edmonton C o rp ................ .05 Apr. 15 Mar. 10
Canadian Canners 2nd Pfd. .15-i-.10 Apr. 1 Mar. 10
Canadian Canners Common .31j^ Apr. 1 B to . 10
Dominion Foundries &  Steel com... .35̂^̂^̂  ̂ Mar. 10
George W eston Ltd. common  .  .25 /  ; , Apr, 1 Mar. 10.
Modem Containers "'Class “A” .25 Apr. 1 Mar. 20
(Chartered T rust common ............ . .25 Apr. 1 , Mar. 15
Crescent Cream ery Pfd. .......   5.00 Mar. 31_ . Mar. 15
Can.-Permanent Mort. common 2.25 Apr. 1 Mar. 15
Dominion -Textile Pfd. .25 Apr, 1 Mar. 3
Easy Washing Machine common .... .05+.05 Apr; 1 , Mar. 15
Fanny F arm er Candy Shops com; . .37|̂ 4 U.S. Mar. 31. Mar. 15 ,
Hamilton Bridge common ';12j4+-.12j4; Apr. 1 Mar. 15
Harding Carpets common .20 / ^ A p r .  1 Mar. 15
Huron & Erie Mtge. Cqrp. com ......... 1 J 4 ^  ' Apr. • 1 Mffr. 15;
International Bronze Powders Pfd... .37}4 .Apr. 15 Mar. 15
John Labatt common ..............  ; .25 Apr. 1 Mar, 15
London Hosiery Mills common ... .... .15-f.40 Apr. 1 Mar. 15
W. IVL Lo'wney common .;..... .... .25 . ; Apr. 15 , Mar. 15
J. S. M itchell com m on......................  1.00 Apr. 1 Mar. 15
Robert M itchell com m on....... ...........  1.00 Apr. 15 Mar. 15
National Grocers common ..i...;....;...... .15, Apr. 1 Mar.. 15
National Grocers P referred .37̂ -̂  . Apr, 1 Mar. 15
Paul Service Stores common .........-.25 v Apr. 3 . Mar. 15
Page-Hersey Tubes common :....... .50 Apr. 1 Mar. 15
San Antonio (Sold Mines common .... .07 Apr. 15 Mar, 15
Stedman Bros. Ltd. common ......... .20 Apr. . 1 Mar. 15
’Thrift Stores Ltd. Ordinary ...... . .25 Apr. 1 , Mar. 15
Wabasso Cotton common .25 ■ Apr. 15 Mar.
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
All o /s . .  . Acadia Apartments L td .-1st mtge. bonds . . . ,4% 1959 ,@ 100. 
WAR SAVINGS CERTS.;
Dated 15th Septem ber 1942, redeem ed 15th March, 1950.
AUCTION SALES
Yes, a very sucessful auction sale was held out at Mis­
sion, near Kelowna,- last, Wednesday when everjrthing 
was cleared a t satisfactory prices.- 
If you are leaving Kelowna or district it will pay you 
to have an auction sale and clean everything up.
Dno’t  sell your good pieces and be left with unsaleable 
ones—see.your local auctioneer, he will advise you.
Sales Anywhere — Anytime ,— City or . Country 
No Sale too big or smill — We specialize in merchan­
dize sales, bankrupt stocks, etc. -
• SEE F, W. CROWE
C r o w e 's  A u c t i o n  S a l e  R o o m s
275 Leon Ave., . Kelowna Phone 921 and 700-X
59-2c
-vr-wv
E d i i c a t i o f t ^  W
MARCH 5 TO 11
O P E N  H O U S E
The public of School District ^ o . 23 (Kelowna) is cor­
dially invited to attend “Open House" at the following 
schools:
K E L O W N A  S E N IO R  H IG H —
Wednesday, March 8—1.15 p.m, 
KELOW NA JUN IO R HIGH—
Wednesday, March 8—3.00 p.m. 
GRAHAM STREET SCHQOL—
Wednesday, March 8—1.15 p.m.
RAYMER AVENUE S C H O O I^
Thursday, March 9—1.15 p.m.
PRIMARY SCH O O L-D EH A RT A V E .-
F rid a y , M a rc h  10— 1.15 p .m . 
R U T L A N D  E L E M E N T A R Y  S C H O O L —
Wednesday, March 8—1.30 p.m. 
RUTLAND JUNIOR;SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL—
— VVednesday, jilarch 8—1.30 p.m
EAST KitLOYVNA SCHOOL—
Wednesday, March 8—9.00 a.m. 
W ESTBANK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL—
Friday, March 10—1.15 p.m,
GEO. PEIN G LE HIGH S C lIO O L -
Friday, March ID—1,15 p.m
Rural Schools as Locally Advertised
i:ilUCAT10N~KVKKYnol)Y*S UUSINI-SS
I
W e own and offer subject to prior sale:
S I M P S O N S , L I M I T E D
41/ 2 %
Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Shares
(Par Value $100)
These shares are preferred as to Capital and Dividends. Cumulative preferred 
dividends at the rate of 4j/$% per annum will accrue from March 15, 1950, 
The company has been in existence in Canada- for over seventy-eight years, 
and operates one of the largest and most extensive department store buri- 
nesses in the Dominion.
In our opinion these shares are an excellent investment.
PRICE: $98.75 PER  SHARE
Okanagan Investments
l im i te d
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada.
Phones 98, 332 280 Bernard Avenue
B A N G !
BOYD DBITE-IN
T H E A T R E  •
-  4J^ miles North of Kelowna = =
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY — MARCH 9, 10, 11
BELLS OF COR AN AD A
I n  G o lo r — w i t h  R O Y  R O G E R S  a n d  T r i g g e r .  B e a u t i f u l  m u s i c a l
w e s t e r n .  F i r s t  r u n  in  B .C ,
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—MARCH 13,14, 15
A n g e l  Q n  M y  S h o u l d e r
C o m e d y  D r a m a  , .
S ta rr in g :-  PAUL MUNI, ANN BAXTER, CLAUDE RAINS
A .strange story of a man who had an Angel on his .shoulder and the devil in 
his heart. He made a trip to Hades, and found he was/too mean to live. Too 
totigh to die, / .  '' .
ALL SHOWS FEATURE FIRST-RUN NEWS and COLOR
CARTOONS.
STMTING TIM E-7.30
ADMISSION—Adults, 55<fr; Students and Children, 30ff. Tax iti- 
cluded. Children under ten years free, when accompanied by theit
'parents.'' ' ' ■ ■' ’ ' ' ' ' ' '
S n a c k  B u  for service, before and after the shows
brWc-In Theatres offer the ultra-modern entertainment . The whole ^  
family can attend in groups regardless of age or number . . : Have your own 
private box seat In your own auditorium . . . Sound volume control to suit "  
your likings . , . Converse with your friends or family without annoying ■ 
others . . . Sure you can smoke . . . No baby-sitters loft at home to worry ■ 
about—bring baby along . . . Meet your neighbore and get sociable , , , Not ■ 
to mention that i t  Is a good place to visit with your own family, a pleasure ■ 
that  is often neglected . .  . — ... ........ ............ .,.'..1
"  Fresh air, and refreshments, hot and cold at the Snack-Bar , . . No 
"  parking troubles . . .  No need to leave your cor from the time you start from
■ home until you return, and isn't this great for Grandma, who does not like,
■ the ibstling of crowds . . .N o  bad odors, or the annoyance of munching pop- 
B corn at your ear . . . No big hats In front of yoi* that you cannot con tro l, . ,
■ No audience noise interference with you hearing the full continuity of dla-
■ loguo when Bob Hope starts wise-cracking . . . Entertainment, liberties, 
IP deluxe for family fun.
MsiMsitoalkNk ■pririkaMlAfen drilUMf
